
ALA. 
Li Dec, 2oth, 1881, 

dear Bro, Bailey : Seeing your call 
‘inthe Atapama Barrist for money 

it help pay for the erection of the 
church in Italy, I at once asked my- 
self the question, “Lord, what wilt 
thou have me do in this matter?” 
This brought on another train. of 
thought: “Your husband is a minis- 
ter, his pay poor and there are so ma- 
Dy pressing needs for your money at 
‘this time.” Yes, but the “poor widow 
of her want did cast in af she had,” 
So enclosed fird my mite, with my 
heanfelt prayer i 
all of your la 
«Iam so m 

or his name's sake, 
ntérested in your 

and, asthe ArLapanma 
1 Ws weekly visits to 
, Its pages are scanned with 
until 1 have found your re- 
work it has undertaken is 

one and not least among 

| people. My soul 
lization of that 
I have 

at home,or 1 think 
my contribution. 

‘not 

: espectfully yours, 
or Mnus, Cuas, 0. Boor, 

following amounts have been 

$§ 1.00 
10.70 

glad ro lengthen this list 
tions ery eek. What 

rt next? 2 

nid light and gh 

the 

{ ‘hours, that otherwise would have re- 

  

RE CHRISTMAS 
* 

one of the happiest events ol 
yn occurred with us; and. 1 

the pen of a teadier writer tell | 
of that evening: HThe lec of the stately church, beau 

fully decorated, was thrown open, | . 
nd crowds of merry children, with a | 

lly number of those 

bright little faces, presented a* glow- 
ing picture, ; 

“Fhe Christinas carols were sung 
with glee and earnestness, which, with 
a pécitation by a lovely little girl were 
loudly applauded. Byt sudden silence 
Tell upon the throng as the distant 
spund of a horn echoed through the 
largeg hall. Eager expectation shone 
Arom®every face, and many little 
hearts throbbed with excrement as 
the mystery was about to be solved. 
The bugle blasts came near and near- 
er still, until the wide doors flew open, 
‘When, what to the wondering sight should 

appear, 
But a veritable sleigh with noble rein-deer.’ 

"Branching antlers,gay trappings— 
a royal Santa Claus, holding by the 
reins his spirited steeds, adorned with 
jingling bells, made merry sights and 
sounds. 

“Thunders of applause {rom the 
‘grown up’ children, ‘and screams of 
mingled terror and delight from ‘the 
tlittle folks’ greeted the splendid pa- 

ant, until the kindly faced wid Sane 
@ made all hearts bis own by Ris 
ibeery. greetings an his gifts w the 

  

Will not sap: 

o | 18 rearing 1 fami 

  

  

cents annually? 
What do you tink of a brather with 

n pretty guecessful farmer, and who 
his pastor one dollar annually? 

hat do you think of a church that 
Wants a man lo each Tor her and 

him, or even bear 
“her part? » 

What do you think of a minister 
that will conte to preach to a 
church gs br under the above 

of a brother who 
much money an- 

s he pays his 

do you think of a brother who 
*. 

for or haxg.dn 

What do you think of a brother 
who is always getting up: clubs for | 
Northern papers, to the utter rejec. 
tion of Southern papers? 

What do you think of a brother who 
is taking secular papers, but will not 
Subucrite for a religious paper? 

What do you think of a brother who 
loves to read, has a reading family, 
but will not take his own State paper? 

What do you think of a brother 
both native and citizen of Alabama, 
who takes quite a number of North- 
ern secular papers and yet will not 
subscribe, pay for and read the Ava 
BAMA Baptist? 

What do you think of a brother who 
does not think the ALasayma Baprist 
one of the best religious periodicals 
that belongs to the Denomination? 

What do you think of a brother, 
pastor or otherwise, who ‘will not 
work for the Aravama Barnisr? 

Well, I think, and you think,and we 
all think. It may be that our thinking 
will cause some others to think, and 
that all our thinking will result in 
some good action, 

. ye 

Endurance. 
Sp 

a} 
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provided for “the litte 

folks" at Palmetto Street church, and 
on ‘Tuesday even it Broad Street 
burch, while on niday following a 

in dinner was served in Tem 
perance Hall to the news boys and 
'boot- blacks by the ladies of the Y. M. 
C. A. of Mobile. Thus many alittle 
heart was made happy for a few bright 

ceived no gleams of holiday cheer, 
God bless such Tittle ones!” 

For once in many years the day 
was both Christmas and Lord's Day, 
and so was observed in some way in’ 
all the Churches here, as, no doubt, 
generally throughout the country. 
Services were held in all the Baptist 

a small Calimly, in good healily who is |] 

thas gver done so much 

| Ereat many 

Five of Serious har 

ly of children, yet ft 

and 

Ny 

Christina, it matters 
1 he way be, whether de 
evangelist, of missionas 
that you do in the intel 
Master's kingdom is nol 
than yourduwy. You do 
cannot give Jesus Christ 
more, either in service 
than strictly belongs to hir 

Even after we have don 
we dre ‘commanded to do, 

? 

has taught 18 to say, “We a 
profitable servants.” 1 wish 
this matter very plain, becay 
ically wrong impression preva 

of our church 
pression that if 

| m, both to the 
entertain it and to the cause 
Maser. | 

¥ 

) bondage 
sin and death, seem to utterly fail § 
appreciate the great ob'igations 
they are under. They regan 
little they do for the genera 
ration of the Gospel as somethig 
they are not in duty bound H 
form; and whatever money { 
out for the purpose they 
as purely a ¢7//. And hence 
we So often hear professed 
saying, "1 cannot affon 
this or to that religious efi 
cause times are hard 
scarce; I owe debts th 
“If money were plen 
mind groing:” 1 
right to g7ve money Ww 
a large family to take 
ucate' and many 
Now, all this is en 
notions come fr 
of the relation wh 
Christ and his 
people who chen 
get that they owe 
have and can ha 

all that the 
ing, and that | 
binding than t 

A great my 
when the 

mot   much the heart unity bear and yet pot. 

: | 

We see a sorrow rising in our way, 
And try to flee from the approaching ill; 

We seek some small escape, we weep and 
ray, ’ : 

But when the blow {alld then our hearts age 
silo | 

Not that the pain is of dts sharpness shorn, 
Bai thiak it can be home. 

! 3 * x 

We wind our life about another Tie: 
We hold at closer, dearer than or ow 

Anon it faints and falls ib deadly strife, 
Leaving us stunned, stricken, and alone. 

¢ do pot die with 
This, alse, can be borne. 

But ah! w those we mourn! 

famine, “Ha 
a Behold, we Jive through all this 

thirst, 

Bereavement, pain, all grief and wiser, 
All woe and sorrow; Tile inflicts its worst 

Oxg soul and body, but we danni die, 
Tho we We sick and tired and faint and worn, 

Lo, all things can be borne! 

salvation was not the only 
Lord had in view when he 
—~he intended that we should worl 
faithfully and honestly for the salva- 
tion of others. This is the great wi 
that he has assigned us; weare, there 
fore, like the Apostle Paul, debtors 
to all who do pot know the way of 
everlasting Ife 
ence whatever between our case and 

| his. 
same Master, at the same price, and 

b3 

ul) 

work 

There is no differ 
ea to 

‘He and we were bought by the | 2° 

for ‘the same purpose. O that we | 
wonld realize the situation, as he - 
and fully recognize our indebtedness 
through Christ, to the millions of ims 
mortal souls who are ignorant of thé 
glorious fact that the Son of the live 

oH 

a 

bY saging. “If / do oot do it others 

one see what right a State has to 

itizens must be 
lish that end? § 

| Then shallthe State, that it 
rapidly fill its tr 

dtizens of the speculation? Do not 

grand advantage (for the liquor deal- 

ate we to groan under this intolerable 

a a St men am EO 

: expect 
‘maker to share a better 

pea et what can 1 do?’ 
Thete is a great contrast between 
Above mentioned tumseller and 

Ose of the present day, They bring 
grand arguments now” They very 

flight up. our dull under- 
g with ‘the very valuable 

iation that if they do not sell 
others will. Now may I not. 

a wholesale manner, trample under 
t God's laws, the violation of which 

E (emporal and etemal ruin of 
ellow beings, and justify myself 

. Why not. justify the burglar 
skulks around by night and 
ks into unguarded houses to steal 
00ds ‘therefrom? If ke did not 

thus some one else might. Had 
re never been a Blue Beard there 
ght ‘have been a red beard. Yet 

does not justify tne wholesale 
er business, 
ese liquor dealers tell us they 
license to carry on their busi- 
Licensed permission and Pro- | 

bition. Whence this permission and 
ction? From the State. Can 

¢ such license? Just look at it. 
ale, empowered by its consti- 
‘authorizes a man to ruin the 

¢, the character, the welfare, the 
, the. lives and the immortal 

of. thousands of its own people, 
“only support—ior what? a few 

{ry vents! wish to ask all of good 

RE 

CLR 

ce. Men go to Havana 
(within the limits,) and return to their 
families like mes. No. murdering. 
there now. A few years ago there 
was a cold blooded murder there. It 
was all uncalled for more than that 
one of the parties was drunk. There 
are a great many men who drink too 
much, and would gladly quit it, and 
they say they aowdd if it were not put 
in their sight. Thus they come to 
Havana, see no liquor, and do hot 
want any. If they do they don’t 
want it so much as to send elsewhere 
for it. In the neighborhood of Car’ 
thage we have the same law, and find 
it a splendid thing. The people would 
not haveAhat law repealed. We hear 
that such a law covers most of Bibb 
county, and, where heretofore the ut- 
most disorder prevailed, now men 
meet and part like men. 

Yes, we have seen the prohibitory 
liquor law passed for small portions 
of the country and it has in every in— 
stance, not only proved satisfactory, 
but has overreached the fondest ¢x- 
pectations of its most enthusiastic ad- 
vocates. Then if it is a success for 
a small territory why not for a whole 
beat, or a county, or State, or United 
States? Yes, we who live in the 
neighborhood of Havana and Car- 
thage know the good that law has 
done us, and we would not have it 
repealed for all the money in our 

ing of the legislature following the 

| judgment was passed on the fitness 

State treasury, Just before the meet- | 

A RE a 

ait 4 

gL 

ed, and yet whien the article appears, | awk 
not an error # fou id in 1. The com- | mb nie is, and 
positor and/ the prool reader, have hohaos/ of brit made it all right, and thé author reads papey, ve feel for it with self-complaceny comments on’ ation his own skill in the use of language, 
Not ong out of ten of thase who writé 
for the press know how much they 
owe to the poor type-setter, who dgften 
saves the writer from terrible morti// 
fication. ' We hardly wonder, that 
printers sometimes use’ profane lgn- 
guage. We should nop like fo he 
8 one installment, the hard 
which have been said in printing: | : offices about, éven Donald Murray, /AUNY. SERRA. [KX / hd A Whose chirography is sg near perfec-/| Blanche Willis’ Howard Jas, 

ow : ef ood ¥ L0.,/ Boson, May Some people think it wo work to Dahers./ LTA Aff fap ft read proof, but those who have Had |/ / Misé Howird's Mork a ek 
Spengnee x Bow / ety. Chal elit Jn ity artistic and romabiie sEpears, / » Dc eavored 1g secute gremt | q/iy full "of pryuant / avon snd// correctness by 4 most tedious pros bres life. Vor seyelay yeirs, stmt Ress. She es fis books oa ho Yic publicajion of Che / Sayer) slic 

4 bi { | has been Living at /Stufrgany/ in Coins hho: Phen they were pul into the parative seclusion, And now retnris to ands of a severe literary critic whose Atagricy to vesunie thay liverath ica, / 

reer whith begay so brotiantly/ Uhl/ 
delicyte rouchey ol nglifre, thi dainty 

» / . i: Aen ¥ a / ¢ oh fei bits of hummer, Mis chisming/pisons fi 

A PO (i 

‘tense adm 
Wonder(nl/ man! Every seriter (6x the 
press shodld remember that it Vaky 4 
fhe edit | 
/compp 

(4 

e 
Ke ls 

vis p hl 
a an 

, 10 make Hig artiely néad 
well, /and the pabliy should wonder // 
thay so few £rrory oteep/intg the dajl y/ 
or/weekly issue, /~ Stamiarsd) | |) 

Sotho / Tn 
/ 

/ 

by / 
/ 

of every word, / The /proof was they 
sent back tothe author for his /in- 
spection. Then it was put into she: Mésiriition an yh devi yb lescription/and oi Oavasker paint 
hands of thy office proof -reader to de-, which made her first: hovel, so p 
tect anything that might have gscaped Wy, are fairly rivalled Oi 
author and eritic. ' Only / when all /digtion of the Jaber bok, this wag done; did the book go tof Aunit/Sevev/ tkik ade 
press, | [off LE sides of whe IRMA and). 

Bilt with the best’ manéscript and | wide fangs of ok perisros the greatest care ¢rroy metuhes | vations, 

ML,     and well 
a State 

: hall we, in our great Xiely to get to heaven, give our 
Is to the devil in order to do so. 

censes to liquor dealers for a ei 
eration, and then take t 
sideration, and four ti uch 
more of the people’s hard earned 
money and pay off officers and courts | 

he same COR 

mes asm 

punish and keep down the disturb- 
ces that were brought about by ondy | 

the liquor dealers and their poison- 
§ liquors? What think you, fellow 

r guardians handle our money to a 

and the devil)? How much longer 
churches of Mobile, and in all some 
mention was made of that divinely 
mysterious event which the asth of | 

A. 

Christian Indebtedness. Burden, imposed upon us in the form 
of unreasonable taxation, just to sup~ 
port a set of men who would send our 

ing God has died to atone for the sin 
of the world, If we would only do 

his own pulpit at St. Francis Street. 

There were “vacant chairs’’ at many | 
| firesides and aching voids in many 
| hearts. For, after all, nur individual 
{ life, onr home life, our church life and 

A Christmas shone with subiucy 

December is kept by so large a por- 
tion of Christendom to commemorate. 
Rev. Z. A. Owens preached at Broad 
Street church; Rev, Luther Norris at 
Palmetto, and your correspondent in 

No services were held at night on ac- 
count of the storm, 

In this joyous season, however, as 
in all others for us on earth, there was 
full enough of 

“SHADOW TO TEMPER THE GLARE OF 
THE SUN." 

| our great, glowing national life, all 
have these shadows. May God only 
grant them a merc ful supply of the 
purifying and glorifying sunlight! 
The wing of the death-angel had flung 
its shadow on vome of our Homes and 

an 
ir inmates,   mellowed radiance upon the 

which they have 
ng with them for 

it and inspira. 

¥€ Ltions thas, they are wnderito do the 

Mime utterance, manifesting high and 

{ Christ. And be had a proper con: 

| Master. \ 
“1 pel becanse it was the will of his Mas: 

¢| and just as binding as those that rest. 

i: heen bought at the same price, and 
gent 

Hitiw 

- I wish to say a few things on this 
subject to the Christian men and 
women of Alabama, whip enjoy the 
privilege of reading your excellent 
paper. In his letter to the: Christians 
at Rome, the Apostle Paul writes: “I 
am debtor both to the Greeks, and to 
the barbarians: both to the wise and 
the unwise.” This is surely a sub- 

noble Christian heroism, Christ-like 
self-denial, and God-like love. Here 
is a mortal man “physically infirm, 
constitutionally nervous, | painfully 
sensitive, his bodily presence weak, 
his speech despised, his mind often 
overwhelmed with fear,” declaring 

his indebtedness to the world, and 
his determination to spend his time, 
his labors, his life in paying that debt, 
His great indebtedness arose from the 
relation which he sustained to esus 

Christ. Christ had bought hin at a 
iremendous  price—his own Liood. 
Paul: therefore, was, in the true sense 

that term, a servant of {¢sus 

ception of the relation which existed 
between himself and his Master, and 
he appreciated the binding obliga 
tions which sprung from that relation, 
He felt that the great business of his 
life was to carry out the will of us 

ke owed the world the Gos- 

ter that the world should have it. 
Now, all Christians: are servants wf 

Jesus Christ in precisely the same 
sense that Paul was, and the obliga- 

ill of their Master are just as great 

“on the great apostle. Al have 

one. has no more right to be’ negli   

this, short crops and hard times would 
not diminish our contribitions to the 
Lord's treasury, and our missionary | 
enterprises would never be restrained 
in ther operations {or the want of 
funds. Canmus, 

i 

ws . 4M. - 

An Advertisement and Some Reflec~ 
tions, 

In an old and very much prized 
Scrap Book of mine I find a very 
pomied arucle bearing the mysterious 
heading: "Advertisement of an hon- 
est Rumseller.” What is meant by it 
I can't tel), bat I shall quote the ad- 
vertisement and let each one draw 
his own anference. | suppose the 
said rumsellet’s honesty consists in 
his truthtuiness. Here is the adver 
tisemegnt as it 13 in my book; 

“Friends and Neighbors: Haviag 
just opened a commodious shop for 
the sale of Hegjuid fire, 1 embrace this, 

eatly. opportunity. of info go J 
that, on Saturday next, I shall com- 
mence the business of making drunk 
ards, paupers and beggars, for the so- 
ber, indrustnious, and respectable por- 
tion of the cemmunity 10 support. 

M1 shall deal in ‘ramilar spirit,’ 

which will excite men to deeds ot § 
riot, robbery aml blood, and by so |S 
doing, diminish the comig 
ment the expenses, and end i 
welfare of the community. | 

“I will undertake at a shart notice, { | 
for a small sum, and with great expe: {1 
dition, to prepare victims for the 
asylums, the poor house, the prisons, | 
and the gallows. 

M1 will furnish an 

fi 

n 
c 

Lp 
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n     

sjuls to hell for our money? 
much longer are we to tolerate the As 
sfing of license to men of this abom- 

th mother’s or widow's face; never 

at 

n 
gee and call his business “lawful” 

i article witioh will 1 ¢ wists keep more than is necessa- 
increase the amount of fatsl acci- 

strike a man where he needed 

How 

ble craft? If the liquor dealer is to 
ve license to ruin the country, and 
e the lives and destroy the souls of 

: people, in the name. of reason, 
y not issue license to the highway- 
non land and sea? 7%ey take only 

lives, and often not that, if the 
ney is forth-coming. Our State is 
duty, gratitude and reason, more 
ily bound to issue license to these 

n than it is to issue it 10 the liquor 
ler. The highwayman, perhaps, 
id never cause a disturbanée be- 

<n otherwise peaceable neighbors; 
er cause the State to lose one 
tin the payment of officers of the 
ce; never poison one drop of blood 
enerate incurable disease and un- 
suffering in generations to come: 

er bring one blush of shame upon 

LSOrrow to bring on gray hairs 
prem Old age; never sink 

t person mn a drunkard’s grave, and 
jer send one soul to hell. Why 

then, give the highwayman h- 

. protect him in it? The State 
#8 not do it because it is not rea- 

bie. We agree to that: but is it 
bless reasonable 10 grant the same 
ileges to the liquor dealer, seeing 

8 more hurtful to the people and 
profitable to the State? But the 
Or dealers tell us that their 
¥s does a great deal of good 
cially. If that is all it 1s good 
we do not need it, because the 

I that purpose. They argue that, 
theless, their liquors mig be of 

Sometimes. So, also, the high- 
wan s bullet or knife, might some- 

and the man® might escape, 
bleeding might cure him, and 

one in which the “Concord ki 

v7 

i 

have Told of :two instances in which, 
the prohibitory liquor law has proved 

j & swecess. Others could do so I sup: 
pose. 

Though law abiding people have 
groaned under the curse brought upon 
them by liquor sellers for ages, there 
have been but few attempts to avoid 
those curses. What is to be done 
now? Are we to remain passive as 
heretofore? Are the jungles of India, 
the land of the Zulus and Caffyes, 
and our own far wild West to blaze 
with the glorious light of civilization 
and we remain in the degraded dark- 
ness of barbarism? Is civilization to 
make its rapid strides in evéry de- 
partment of life but this? Are we to 

dervers, thieves, peace-breakers, high- 
waymen and all other outlaws are to 
be punished and not notice the liquor 
dealers who do ten times greater injury 
to the people? Are we to expatiate on 
the murders, with their attending hor- 
rors, that occur among our neighbors 
and, in our excitement and indigna- 
tion, overlook the prime cause, direct- 
ly or indirectly, of three-fourths of 
them—the liquor dealer in his den 
still preparing other lives for bitter 
wretchedness, other systems for in- 
curable disease, and other souls for 
hell; still filling the land with widows, 
orphlians and prematurely gray haired 
parents, and the whole country with 
poverty and vice; 

We of Alabama can throw off this 
imposition; this disgrace, this curse, 
this ruin. We cando it if we will. 
We can have passed an Alabama pro- 
hibitory liquor law. We can go to 
work, and, by the time the legislature 
next meets, we can. have petitions 
drawn up and a sufficient number of 
petitioners enrolled thereon to secure 
the passage of the law. Then, fellow 
citizens, loversof liberty, , Pros. 
perity, morality and Cvilization let 
us take this as our task, wid the de- | 
termination Wo sugeeed. Let us pass’ 
this law that Alabama may witness a 
new era, and rush forward 
nal progress of (ame, 
perity, that she may ere | attain 
that prominence in the scale of art and 
civihzation that God, -ti th his 

nature, assigned her, is 
Ben; F, Bissor, 

Havana, Ala, Dec. 13, 1881. 
men AIA ss 

BY DONALD MURRAY. 

In that curious little corner of th.   

of aay Kind. Bu | 

pass and enforce laws by which mur- | 

tor often does. A comwia, makes a 

‘stantingple,” “Cincinnati,” “Wheel 

  cretp in, and 

/, / / 1 s § {i MH 

d /on receipt of go 
| fi 

The story is Adld of /a/ bachelor, 
itor, who/ in Jeng 9p the 

fo y Ys man Aime + Demi rp) have Bavored) [Ars the) puncti- fi), a complimentary ohpy/ of //he/ 
Which ade New Orleans) Demotrays Jlusyysted 

Nok Teta 
; rye,but iX would not always 

be sale to make phe —— Chese 
blunders are provoking, apd some. 
times it ‘is hard to forgive then 
We Have a profound sympathy for | 
the poet who, writing of his Jove, as, 
serted that he (had "kissed ber und ¢r 
the silent stars,” and found the com: 

positor had made him declare thay he 
‘kicked her under the cellar stairs.” 
This is a little "too bad, but aftér l) 
it may have been the poet's chirogra/ 
phy thay was to blame, Pérhapy the 
compositor thought the pget was only 
anticipating a scene which/ is/niuch 
more likely to be witngssed aitér the 
honéymoon than before, My. Wil 
liamg A, Cable, who, is lecturing on | 
newspaper men, gives a numbér of 
ludicious blunders, made by the/types. 
“By the dropping out of a single let- 
ter, the Book of Common Prayer once 
went to press with the sentence, ‘We 
shall all be changed in the twinklipg 
of an eye,’ transformed into ‘We shall 
all be hanged in’ the twinkling of an 
eye.’ A poet who wrote ‘See the/ pale 
martyr in a sheet of fire,” was syartléd 
to see hig line changed to ‘Bee the 
pale martyr with his shirt gn fire/ 
A winister wag asked to read the 6]; 
lowing notice! A’ ‘man having. gofre 
to sea, his wifg desires the prayers of 
the church;” /and by the misplacing 
of 3/comma jin reading it, gravely/ told 
the congregation that ‘a man/ having 
gone to see his wile, desirés (be pray. 
ers of the Church,”’’ The minigter 
punctuared wrongly, as (he Compost 

Information fov/ 188, 
/mafled, postage prepuid, Ao £xefy sly. / 
soriber of the Timiy- Domaetity) /I/is 
gdapted; vot only / for entertarmmént 
/and vhgiracyion, bot a8 a gpécigl fet 
ord for consuant refoténch by 1 
ple, of / the Soyth- western an 
Bares, viz, thi States / of Logtisigna, 
Vexdas, Arkansas, Mississippy las 
bapa, Florida and Western I gnnek./ 
80g, on moyt imporyint industrial and 

7 

derat, ont of the, Jaygest/ papers/pub- / 
lished iy the covntry, ig/ furnishing tf 
subscribers ay slie law pride of 

worth nearly half that price Avidievives” 
a cgmmendable degire/ to granfy Ave / 
lagge constituency of the paper) |) 

WESTERN FARMER'S AvMANAL, A Ho. 
PV. Marton &/ Ch.,/ Viooisy fle 
Publishers. Price, yo eas. , 
A pew featarg isa) nw Bystei of 

Wedther/ Vorecasty [witly) IDigricted 
Map), dividing vhe/ comnyry/ ing. tb 
roen districty and giving vhe vey 
ghanges for/eacly distipcy, iste, i 
has herttofore heen dine by Others, 
of giving them for (he whole Unjitd 
States. In addition fo thik 
fpature, there gre pwelvy, ovidual pl / 
pers, on fresh and intergutingy bec, 
by the following wrpters, vig Will 

Btagiley Himtlyy, agthoy #1 /Spewtiy / 
dyke Papers; Prot JA. BY Aopks/ Peo). / 
T. J. Bureill] Prof, |. VV. Seether Wii 
lam Shiney) tent v Cla LB IRNAY 
[George Rabin; Wew/ A NRA, 

a drys. // Te ushal /sovpuny fof - bikie v/ .great difference sometimey, ; 
Some years ago a gentleman sent 

an article to a New York paper /in 
which the word “Christian” occursed, 
The comtext did not, give a, clue to 
the word, and nobody in the office 

iW equal vo wh predeyessors. 0 

Diranus Fyos Ani/os: or. ¥ 

found fault with the printing of hig 
article, and the paper gave a favs 
simile of /this word / “Christian, and 
it looked about as yauch like “Cgn- 

practices of thy liquor delim 
my ip adulteraring eis/i 
Johnson Was An Almos 
‘reputation 44 # subtessiil ten 
lecturer, atyd is Ynowy in i 
ery State jh the Unjgn, 4 
Scotland, /and Ireland, and it 

He has devotdd yours off ch 
/conscieptiony / study to/ tis 
The result of hiy/ investiga 
reseayches he hay bod dd 
volihe. Vhe work is/a fags 
ive pre, And yeas / tif 
vigorous | and, incisiy 
forms pre volumsg 
Vem i 

barrow,” or 7Jerusglem,"’ as like, thy 
word it wag intended to be, Net 
long, Donald Murray was called 
all kinds of hard names becyuse/the 
rinter changed the tense of a yerb./ 
v had altered, the whole s¢nse/of 4 

. But such things ior 
mes they are easly de- 

/ seps the bln 
' times/they change 

of ¢ and instead 
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ticipate in the privileges, of the 
They are not informed as to 

to be performed, or the 
are to act in promoting the 
hrist; they are not, ordina- 
ted with any special care. 
deals generalities from 

on the services of the 
n, etc, but, usually, the | 
ser of the church supposes 

‘meant to be perform- 
¢ mature and cultivated 
therefore is not benefit. 

| ood progr 
hear from others before long. Wel 

i 

‘Bro. Teague thin 
hich our 

Bro. Teague will use our gol 

bject. Bro. Bailey gave us a 
programme last week. We will 

have no doubt that whatever Bro. 
Teague writes will engage the in- 

terested attention of the churches all 
over the State. To us it seems need-. 
ful that something should be done 

while the spirit of missions and of 
progres’ is moving so many of our as- 

sociations in Alabama, We hope Bro. 
Teague will answer the question be 
fore long. Su 
{aa et eres Raa 

“I submit the enclosed for publica- 

tion in the Avasama Baptist if you 

think fit. It is yours to do with it 

just as you please. You may add 

jike.” One of the most sensible 

tors in Alabama wrote the above, en- 

closing one of the ‘best articles we 

have published. = ‘We did not add to, 
take from, or cast aside. We have 

asked him to write again, He is al- 
ways sensible, 

FIELD NOTES. 
have just moved into you State   

re. ; would be a worthy deed for those 

of ‘holiness and conse- 

"Then, the first step in church dis- 
cipline is instruction. If members 

heir duty, take it for grant. 

ey need to be informed a to 
that duty is; if they neglect to 

rvices of the sanctuary, | Victoria a | $90; 
of | her annual income is $3,250,000. And them what is expect 

or for the welfare of Zion, teach | {2 
m the way of the Lord more per. 

re not sure but similar | 

'| We have no doubt of his stccess.——— 

.. | Havana, Hale 
‘| a hard stru 

| outlook at the Coliseum Place church 
| is encouraging. Ni 

‘extend to Biro, Hart a 
He begins by su al welcome gins 

a for the ALABAMA Baptist. sori 

‘We learn that Rev. Jas. B, Poole, of 
county, Ald. is having 

. He has the care of 
infirm sister, an invalid wife 

and a little daughter—all helpless. It 

who' are able to forward Bro. Poole 
something to help pay his doctor's 

bills and aid him in the support of his 

family, ———The Baptist Weekly says 

that ere is anything which shows 
‘a man profoundly ignorant of true 
Baptist ideas, it is when he speaks of 
‘the ist church,’ meaning thereby 
the body comprising thousands of 

churches." ~The queen business 

pays. The private fortune of Queen 
tora amounts to $80,000,000 and 

she commenced life a poor girl. 

“All that Christ, our great 

acher, delivers to us, is truth— 

unmixed with error, truth of the 
ortance, truth that can 

‘that can make us 
us blessed 

Te 

rden is added to the bur- 
y that the weight is more 
can bear. 
that Bro. J. 

g on so finely 
‘T. Smyth, Bro. Wright's prede- 

ived gratifying and sub- 
imonials of appreciation 

C. Wrightis   

| may be improved?” We shall be very | 

expressing his thoughts on | 

railroad employee on the Atlanti 
} Coast Line told me some time ago, ‘I 

77 Pwheir high reciati f hi ices, 

| take from, or cast aside, just as on [heir igh appreciation of his sexy ices, 

| his future success shall attend him in 

at Oxford. ——— 

| Sumterville Sunday School. . 

  

on Atlanta. ———Rev. 
t retires from the conduct | 
i Department of the 

oully On 

there is 
“Taking it all in 

sufficient in the situation 
us to put on our strength 

is unpleasant to keep us 
and make us very hum- 

Record. ——— "Mid 

yday~school, has voted to de- 
Way's gullestions to the Tor- 

building fand."—W. JS. 
\ Jan. sth" A 

Cc 

re P ’ 

had to give up even moderate drink, 
or lose my place on the railroad, and. 

I think the Company js right.” Of 
course. ‘A saloon-keeper won't have 
a drunken bar-tender; but some Bap- 

tist churches let their members go on 
drinking and getting drunk for yeas 
and say and do little about it."~Bap- 
fist Courier ~———"' Rev. T. W, Hart 

having accepted a call from the Bap- 
tist church in Greenville, Ala, has 

resigned the pastorate of Mizpah 
church, Mar's Bluff, 8. C. The 
church desiring to place on record 

unanimously adopted) the following 
resolution : Resolved, That we accept 
‘with unfeigned reluctance the resig- 
nation of our pastor, Rev. T. W, Hart, 

o has served us so efficiently and 

acceptably for the past two years 
during which time our intercourse 
with him has heen pleasant and prof- 
itable. We part with him with sin- 
cere regret, and we do assure him 

that our prayers and best wishes for 

the field to which he is called.” ~Cour- 
der. We are glad to welcome Bro. 

| Hart to Alabama, and hope soon to 
nest The 

a 
pastor could de/ 

~ a 

is a most valuable and delightful one; 
well adapted to all the departments of 

church work. Thereare manyof the 

members earnest and faithful Chris- 

tians. We have a band of excellent 

men as deacons and Sunday School 

teachers.” —Dr. Landrum in Religious 

Herald. We desire to agam di 

rect the attention of our readers to 

the Home Circle, the new Baptist il- 

lustrated family magazine, published 
by the American Baptist Publication 

Society. We havenot seen a copy of 

it, but those who have, speak of it in 

the highest terms. It is a publication 

that shonld be in every Baptist fam- 

ily. See advertisement in this issue. 
Aye 

To the Coosa River Association. 

HELP FOR BRO. GILES, 

Dear Brethren : The time has come 

when I must insist on your contribu- 
tions to support Bro. B. F. Giles in 

Howard College. Not §z5 of the 
pledges made at the last meeting of 

our Association has been paid. The 

money is needed mow. I trust there 

will be no delay. Try to send It tO 

me at Talladega at once. Bro. Giles 

is doing well in College. - He is every 
way worthy of your assistance. You 

will never regret paying money to this 

object. And as there was not enough 
subscribed to meet the entire demand, 

‘will not some brethren and sisters and 

churches who have made no pledge 

send .me some help for this good 
young brother? 

: J. J. D. RENFROE. 

re Pellice Chapel. 

Reported on first page. .....$15 70 

5 15 
5 70   Sumterville Church... ....... 

Iz 00 

: very 
in the State will send 

hE an M. BaiLey, 

Marion, Als. 

Aa 

's labor, and, perhaps, | 40 

1 that come out of the grocer’s 

3) 

cont ribute: ~ In this way 
cific object is brought 

n 
he 

and even the pastor, were d 
at the results. But all felt happy, and 
every one remarked how casily 

te, a : 
I have submitted the above for 

publication in order that my bretlyen 
country pastors may see how easily 
they can get their 
something if they will only try. 

: W. G. Currf 
ea 

They are men; they ought to be 
good men; they ought to be wise 
men; they ought to be strong m 
To be all this, they must be eat 
and busy men; they must be laboribus 
in the best sense. A good, wise, strong, 
earndst, busy preacher is the most 
glorious man that ever lived upon 
earth since it was blessed by the dife 
of Jesus of Nazareth. 3 

do not hold Preachers, however, 
this exalted position in the opinions 
of all people. [hey are variously re- 
garded. By some dear, good, pious 
people they are not regarded as men: 
they are a sort of ‘celestial order of 
beings, not at all giited in any direc 
tion but a spiritual one, and hence 
not entitled to, and not desiring, any 
rewards but spiritual ones. They are 
never tempted, and never want hus 
man sympathy; they never grow tired, 
and never want rest; they never have 
any need for the things of the world 
which common mortals are obliged to 
have, and they never want any mon- 
ey with which to purchase these 
things. + : 

By some other dear, precious, good 

‘ 

A 

/ /. 

eo osed Hersons can No Ze 

their call; they are obliged to give 

themselves to the work that is forged 

upon them by the call from Heavgn; 

the community, however, have no §b- 

ligation placed upon them by that 

call;it is a matter between the preach- 
er and his God. So far as the commu- 
nity is concerned, his call casts him 
upon them as an object of charity. 
He becomes. to them a sort of divine- 

ly appointed and necessary nuisance: 
they could get along very well with- 

out him, but the Lord has been pleas- 
ed to afflict him by putting him into 
the ministry, and hence it is their 
God-given duty, as noble Christians, 

to dispense to him some of their 

crumbs of charity. 
By still other dear, selfish, beggarly 

Christians, preachers are regardedas 
public property; they have no rigits 
as men; they are not at liberty, like 
other men, to work where they an 
do best. If an association has contrb- 
uted a few hundred dollars to hdp 
forward the education of a yowg 
preacher, he is bound to spend us 
ministerial life in that associatim, 
whether it is there he can do best or 
himself and his Master or not; ie 
henceforth belongs to that assoca- 
tion; they have bought out all is 
personal and other rights, and il 
with a few hundred dollars! A chep 
maa! cheaper than a fifteen-year-id 
slave boy used to be! 

There are many wrong and foolih 
notions about preachers; but sill 
they are men and the most importat 
sort of men; and a preacher who hs 
not himself risen to that concepbm 
of what he ought to be, had 
begin to rise, or quit the ministry 
preacher who does not believe 
he is doing the most important ¥ 
that is being done in his. commu, 
and who does not, therefore, belice 
that he ought to be paid for his woe 
as 4 matter of aevL ana more progt- 
ly than any other man in the - 
munity, ought at once to do his #rk 
better and make it more impotht, 
or quit the work altogether; he atht 
not to degrade his office. It is a shine 
and a disgrace to any Christian aq 

to believe, for a moment, that gt 
{ hie pays his pastor is, in any seng a 

‘matter of charity to the pastor, {¢ 
ought to regard that as a mathof 

debt as much as his groger’s billy 

more than that, by as much as hg 

gards spiritual food more imp@in; 
#4) 

TT reg 

EE we 

regard the “Bread of life” moll 

portant than the “meat and § 
hw 

ad pe 

he ought to be ashamed that he Be. 
profession of religion at all; Bs, 

racing the cause. It is like 5 
me and a disgrace to any pref   

| ta your heralds? 

people to doing 

are regarded as a 

$two Sunday-school convent 

s day in July. - We hope our churches 

bf | their families, shall study diligently 

c the year will be devoted to only one 

{book of the Bible, I asked my school 

h- | aid not a single one could tell me. 

-| [then asked my audience, and not 

same. question of the readers of the 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, and you would 

: : ne 

s J 

and let the young man, like a 
say, “rn do Yaar," That is he 

¥ for Christian men to talk and 
+ In such a course, every man's 
hood and rights as a man are 
erved intact. 

®reachers are not angelic dreamers 
Wd idlers. If they are worth the 

me, they are doing the most diffi- 
work in the world. They are do- 
this work on behalf of the com- 
nities of Christians among whom 

f labor. They need and ought to 
ve the sympathy and support of 
iese Christians. Their people ought 

nN D support them by their prayers, by 
ords and deeds of kindness, and by 
mselves living godly lives in veri- 

cation of the truth which their 
ichers proclaim. : 

How many churches are there in 
this State, I wonder, who have paid 
their pastors for last year's services. 
There ought not to be one that has 
failed at this point. If the pastors 
have rendered services, they ought to 

LH 

1 bepaid; they ought to be paid all 
that was promised them; they ought 

| to be paid because the money is due 
‘them as a matter of debt. Churches 

of Jesus Christ, do not sully your 
name by failing to pay your debts. 
You are the representatives and pro- 

‘mulgators of righteousness in the 
maald, How can you accomplish your 

piston if you are guilty of injustice 
ZED, 

— 

State Sundny-School Convention. 

Eds. Ala, Baptist: 1 am pleased to 

inform your readers, who, I trust, are 
all lovers of Sunday-school work, that 
Rev. B. F. Jacobs, of Chicago, Chair- 

man Executive Committee, and E. 
Payson Porter, of Philadelphia, Sta- 
tistical Secretary International Sun- 
day-school Convention, will soon vis- 

it our city; and that on February 7th 
and 8th a special State Sunday-school 

Convention will be held in the First 

Baptist church of this city, which will 
be conducted principally by these 
brethren, It is known to many of 

your readers that Dr. Jacobs is a 
prominent Chicago Baptist pastor. 

He may be said to be the foremost 

Sunday-school worker of the United 

Svates. He, in fact, was the originator 

of the International Series of Sunday- 

school Lessons. These brethren will 

have with them, and will use, the 

maps and charts that were used at 

Toronto in June last, which will af- 

ford all who attend a sure opportuni: 

ty of witnessing and appropriating ad- 

vanced methods of Sunday-school 

work. Let those of our own Denomi- 

nation who have held off from this 

good work consider what the Sanday- 

school work of the Baptist churches 

would have been to-day if they had 

received no benefit from the Interna- 

tional Sunday-school Convention and 
the workers brought to light through 

its influence, and let them come up 

to Montgomery and take part in this 

Convention, and give their respective 
Sunday-schools the benefit of what 

they may be able to learn by attend- 

ance and participation. Delegates will 

be entertained by the Montgomery 

churches. T. L. Jongs, 
. edie gu; Sipe. S Cony, 

y JON. . 

ppeal for Jasper. 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: 1 write now to 
make an appeal, through the columns 
of your paper, to the Baptists of Ala- 
bama, in behalf of the church at Jas- 
per. For several years a few Baptists 
have been trying to build up a Baptist 
intent here. They secured occasional 
visits and labors of Brethren J.E.Cox, 
D» Manasco, the lamented J. J. Watts, 
and the writer. About three years ago 
a church was organized in the court 
house, where they worshipped until 
about a year ago, when, by a strenuous 
effort, they succeeded in erecting a 
house, But the house is in an unfin- 
ished condition, and the church is in- 
volved in debt, having exhausted all 

available means. This is the county 
seat of Walker county, and is an im- 
portant point. It is in the midst of a 

| vast mineral region, and it is proba- 
ble that a railroad will pass through 

or near the place. Itis important that 

the church be freed from debt and 
that the house be finished. 1 therefore 
appeal to the liberality of the Baptists 
in more favored localities, and hope 

our brethren will contribute something 
now to aid this church in its struggle. 
Two or three hundred dollars would 
be highly appreciated and would be a 
great help, and it probably could not 
be put to a better use. I assure you, 

brethren, that this struggling httle 

{ band of Christians are in earnest, and 

they are sound in the faith. Any 
amount contributed can be forwarded 

to W. B. Appling, Chairman of the 

Building Committee, Jasper, Walker 
county, and all amounts received by 

him will be acknowledged through the 
AraBaMA Barrist. I hope to hear 

from you favorably, dear brethren and 
J. B. HUCKABEE, sisters. 

Jasper, Ala 
ier ly AG errs 

Some Things. 

Brethren Editors: 1 must have 

some words now and then about the 

Sunday-school, which I trust will not 

burden your good nature, or detract 

over much from our dear paper. 

The interest in mosticountry places 

is in rather bad condition, or, I might 

say, no condition at all. But 1 am | 

inclined to believe that some ques— | 

tions are being considered by the lov- | 

ers of the good work, for in our sec- | 

tion we are contemplating holding | 
ions next | 

year—at Friendship Baptist church 

on the fifth Sunday in April, and at 

Elim Baptist church on the fifth Sun- 

will commence the new year with re- 

newed energy. 1 consider it highly 

important that all Baptists, with all 

the lessons for 1882, because all of 

about a month ago what book it was,   Allow me to ask the 

prised at the moes if each was re- 

school to commence and read 

ay terme oleasiort 
/ / 

can be done, 1 am told, by reading 
three chapters every day except Sun- 
day, when five chapters should be 
read. May I ask all the readers of 
the ALasama Barrist w do the 
same? Now let us see how many 
Baptists in the State of Alabama will 
read the Bible through during 1882. 
Will you promise to enroll the names 
in a little blank book and give us the 
aggregate in January, 1883? 

Our new association is being talked 
of by the brethren. It meets at We- 
tumpka on Friday before the third 
Sunday in Oct, 1882. It will be 
named Montgomery, because it lies 
around the city of Montgomery. I 
believe every association ought to be 
named for the city around which it 
is situated. Then we could easily 
locate them when we see their names 
in print, or hear them called at our 
Baptist gatherings. 

We hope that the good brethren 
who are proposing and suggesting 
beter plans of associational work will 
come over and set ‘the Montgomery 
Association upon a good, practical 
basis. If we could have Wink- 
ler, Renfroe, Cleveland, Bailey, and 
others to assist us, we would have an 
organization of which we would be 
proud, and which would be so con- 
stituted as to do good and grand 
work for the Master. We feel that 
Montgomery will give us the power 

talent and experience. Montgomery 
in the old Alabama stands high finan- 
cially, but she has certainly neglected 
her privilege and duty, for the min- 
utes show her poorly represented in 
numbers. Some are of the opinion 
that the new association ought to 
meet in July or August, fo which 1 
agree. The new association has a 

standing committee with brother H. 
C. Taul, of Wetumpka, chairman, 
and brother Joe A. Howard, Mont- 
gomery, secretary. 1heard a preach- 
er say the other day that he hoped 
the Montgomery Association would 
elect Jaymen for her officers—“good, 

practical business men.” The idea 
mary and ought to be well considered, 

as everything else connected 
with the association; Our hearts and 
minds ought to be engaged in con- 
stant pray to God for a proper organ- 

ization, which we pray may 

el 

as well el 

tality of his children. 
officers, I say the best officer I have 

known is our beloved Father 
It the man, 

profession. 1 thought 1 

ever 

David Lee. 
much 

is not 

his 

about the new association, but, breth- 

it. 1 hope you will excuse me. Bro. 

of ot 
and 
preaching a sermon every time 

work. Jesse H. Dickson. 
Pine Level, Dec. 31, 1881. 
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Dead Year. The 

“We take no note of time 

Rud from, its loss: 
SREY 

its circuit and 
* From the future fraught with hope and fea 

The old year 1881 has * 
the years beyond the flood.” 

enjoyed, of and JOYS SOITrOws, 

ment where it will meet us. 

flection and thought. 
long convergent streams in the. eddy 

it not to give birth to some high re- 

How swift the years go by ! 
but yesterday when we were exchang- 

added to the list of vanquished years. 
“The timeis short,” says the Apostle; 
and of all the admonitions of the Bi- 
ble this seems least to require a preach- 
er to make us feel it. 
the quick succeeding years is surely 
sufficient testimony to its truth. The 
old year is dead; and so, 100, we soofl 
must die. With many the past year 
was the last, and for many the new 
year will come no more. To those 
who are without hope in God this is 
a fearful thought, but to him who is 

consciously nearing heaven and whose 
life already shines with the approach. 
ing rays of its light and glory itis a 
consoling thought. Let us then lay 
aside every weight and the sin that 
doth so easily beset us, and run with 
patience the race that is set before us. 
It is a race that is shortening daily. 
The goal is just beyond. Many who 
read, these lines will reach it _doubt- 
less before another season closes its 
swift circuit If Almighty God 
should at this time reveal to us the 
future how many graves open under 
our feet might it discover! Let us 
put on the whole armor of God, gird 

hearts—hearts made brave 1n God's 

strength to do valiant service 

J M. FP “whose we are.” 
> dipy 

Wants to Know 

  
Myr. Bro. Editors: 1 never wnite in 

newspapers; that 1s, | never have be- 

fore now; but I want to write in your 

paper a little if you will let me. I 

won't write long letters nuther. 1 

ain't after doing any harm nuther. | 

want to ax some plain questions about 

Baptist affairs, and let you know some 

things which I have hearn about our 

ministers, and Seminaries,and Boards, 

I am not educated much, but have 

always thought that it wus a pity that 

I wernt. 1wish I wus. If nobody 
wus any better educated than I am, 

I am sure that much that ought to be 

done, could not be done; and I know 

a good deal more than some people, 

but I guess that is my own business, 
and I don't want to brag, nuther, 

You may think that all our breth- 

ren see alike, and accept the beauty 

and correctness of our work in the 
State, etc. It looks like, to me, that it 
is all right and that anybody could   e through next year, which efford to agree 0 . and go to 

NR rasa esr 

ANUARY 12, 1882. 

work: and if it looks thay way to me, | 
I guess it looks fully so to you; this is 
the reason that I said, “You may 

think that all out brethren see alike,” 
etc, - Well, Bro, Editors, they don't 
see alike. Some of the brethren say 
that they are afraid to read a religions 
paper, for fear that they mought/git 
some man-made doctrine in/ their) 
heads, and that/ there ain't no Scripr 
ture for io such papers, and that they 
are an expense to the brethren, dnd that 
they wus goy up in order tp sustain 

big preachers and the ljke,/ Now, | 

want to know if that is 5¢./ I bad not, 

understood our religious / paper that 
way. / 

Some of the brethrey say/ that guar 

Theological Simingry/is a school, or 
rather, a machine, where they make/ 

psachers, call oy no call. 1 do not 
now much abgut/Siminaries, but] 

did not think that/they tuck up juss 
anybody and leafned them fo preach, 
J thought that brethren who thought 

they wus called to preach] went there 

h 
C 

¥ 

Lb 

¥ 

s good society 
Avhéres there is not thay 8 
Union whey# religion’ is/mgre 
after and ¥alugd, / ang 

but it is yery ‘yisyal, 
bugy preparing) for the sp 
sop much ¢ncouraged. / Ve 
ib not the Braye where / “gen 

/and fancy dies,” Onycolléges, 
and/legislative/ hallsshow the yeverse. 

She has / prospered) and 
withthe hlegsin 

aty, 

sy 
Tg r 

as fay by 
/ 

; ” b A 4 : mn i 7 

nd guy. 
te inthe 

ight / 

aye as ajfle/ ministers and a 
gngregitions’ ag thie /Sguthera States / 
an show.” / JA LL aA 
Thiy year has br 

orn nd cotton owing to Ae dyoufht, 
/Faymery are 

$prin 

/ 

liggers 
hools 

J and yill prosper 
7 gf God. Ji 

/ | RICHARLY LEBKE, 
Ayling, Caldwell goupty, Texas. | 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
LY rif brie sof // 

PHT ERAIN'S 
The principal /steel/ 

Jaught, illusfrares a Spark 

4 ; / » 

M xc azine fof Febras 
plate, Fast 
ing sory. 

to study the /Scriptures/and church 

be quite an/advantage to them, Now, 
history, etc.,/and 1 thoyght it motught)/ 

which she so richly possesses, both in | 

be the 
work of God, through the instramen- 

Respecting the 

SON 

would say and write nothing more 

ren, I feelit and I had as well express 

Stout, of Troy, has accepted the care 
church, (Pine Level) for 1882, 

¢ is considering the propriety of 
he 

comes, which 1s only once a. month, 

to the children and young people. 
This will ,be outside of his regular 

to give it then a tongue Sve it then a tongue 

Once more the carth has completed 

Up to the present brought another year.” 

‘ passed to 
Its rec- 

ord of deeds done and opportunities 
Of 

blessings and sufferings, has received 
the last touch of the recording angel 
and been transmitted to the judg- 

It is meet that we make a halt at 
such a ime and give ourselves to re- 

Here meet two 

of whose confluent waters we stand. 

Ought not the new-born year to 
form an epoch in our lives? Qught 

solve which shall change for the bet- 
ter the whole current of our being? 

It seems 

ing greetings for 1881, but now it is 

The flight of 

every loin and go forth with brave | 

for Him | 

I want to know how all this Seminary 

business is. Am I sight, or are they 
right? 

Somé of the brethren, and preach- 
ing brethren at that, say that ouv mis 
sion money dont never git to where 
we send ft, but/sticks: to the hands of 
the Boards and agents—that is, the 
most of it. 1 never have had very 
much change to git posted up exactly 
on our missionary work, but I thought 

that we had good, honest brethren at- 

tending to the business; and that they 
would git the work done as cheap As 

could be,and that our expenses would 
be as light as any business of the 
same amount could be, and that the 

money would be used to the best ad- 

vantage. / Now, 1 want to know/how 

all this matter ig, for it may be thay I 

am mistaken about it, and th¢ other 

pints also. Sometimes I git/ spared 
about my position, for’ my neighbors 
are/mdstly agin me, and ouy preacher, 
too, and I know’ many of them to be 

good men, and would not say what 

they do ef they did not think jt wus 

I know our preacher believes 

what he says about it} and as him and 
me differed about /it,/ 1 thought’ 1 

would write to you for the facts in 
the case. Let me/hear from you. 

CHARLES EGBERY. 
IY Aer fr 

Texas, 

80, 

Seeing a number of travelers {rom 
your State looking out locations foy 
themselves, and having for /many 

years felt an attachment for tlie State 

and for new settlers, at the request of 

several of your readers I will send 

you a few lines by way of keeping 

Texas in the minds of those who feel 

themselves compelled t¢/ chapge theif 

location, It is not for vie to adyise or 

try to persuade any to leaye their old 

homesteads. But there are cases in 
which good farmers, having large 
families, wish to move where they can 

| 

can be had of a good quality at a low 
figure. Land along the line and neat 
the S. H. & S. A. Railroad canbe had 

Fav tron 82.5610 $500 per nere anjm- 
proved. Improved farms near by can, 
be had at from $5 to $10. I need not 
try to describe our State, for you ate 
all familiar with the climate, and as 1 
soil those who wish to purchase myst 
come and see it for themselves, They 
will not be disappointed. 

My first landing /in Texay was in 
's7 and 1 felt a charm experienéed ho 
where cise. Others have experienced 
the same. Theré is the ‘delightfully 
mild climate; farming can be carried 
on the year through; wd crops 
grain can be raised in/ ong seagon; 

each can have his spring, fall and wim- 
Everything raised in 

Alabam# can be produ ed here, Cony 

ing from the poor, ‘wom out lands Of 
Maryland and Virginia, I saw achange, 
advantageous in gvery way to the img 

migrant. I have traveled over the 
Northern and Southern States fepoat- 
edly and still retain a preferency foy 

Texas. : / 
Much of the bone and sinew of the 

Southern States, the most eterpris- 

ing, have settled in this State and 

I 

of 

ter vegetables. 

in 
prospered,—some at their farms, some 

at mechanical professions. Others 

came here as poor laborgrs, but with/] 
good principles They, too, Succeeds 

ed, There are different settlements 
from most of the Soythern/States, We 
can receive more of the / enterprising 
to plow the vast prairies and vallgys, 
and there 1s room for wore stock /men 

if they wish to come.” The apoant of 
money which received from 

wool 1s really enormous, and fortunes 
can still be made by sheepyten,” Here 
in thé South- along the / Sunset 
line of road, continual m= 
provement, different new’ 

towns show every few 
There nd in view of 

the traveler nearly the whole route to 

San Antonio and very desirable/ loca- 

tions can be had 1n Caldwell and} 
Gonzales counts. In our flohirishing’ 

town of Luling we have an emigration 

he s looking for homes 

Can remain tor a wie ck free while try 

We have A good Baptist 

on, the largest round, Suin- 

| attended, with: come 
an ‘excellent/ 

re are also Method- 

Presbyteri Episcopal 
he s, and 1 small Catholic chapel. | 

spent several years In England 

| just returned, While there, 

| many persons, hearings I was from 

Texas, asked me question afer gaes,/ 
| tion about this country, and 1 /gaye 
them accounts of ouy State just 4s Wis. 
Besides, I have answered, I yay say, 

a thousand letters of inquiry. any 
havé come over through my informa 
tion, and most of them are pleased. 
Many of my correspondents insisted 

on my giving descriptions of Texas 
through the press in all parts of Eng}, 

can be 
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land and Scotland, and I suppose they { 
will number 250 or 300. Of all ‘who 
came over not one has complained/to 
me. Some’ hay returned to bring 

their families and some of their friends. 
[ am not contending that thig is the 
best part of Texas, for all parts are 
good, and many from Alabama are 
scattered all over the State, north, 
east and west. Bat the tide is west: 
ward, and westward they will go. / 

Now, to those fromyour State who 
wish to move somewhere, l'can assure 

i 

/ 

‘of them,/ They sey 

benefit their children and where land |, 

say which bobk you 
all by/ mailed March In, andl 

ment, by 

Talk, by 
A 
i 

x 

Thing / 18. (alamities of / Anthoss, 

‘man's Pidvares, Moye of 

ystratell. 25. The Bille and the 
pers, by Chak, H// Sfwirgegn, 
0 

C./Colton,/ 27. Letters fyom 
Workd, by Ole Eo a 
Mork of Charles 
H. ar hh 

i. Guizor, LA 
Feincips] Sha rp. 3K C 

Pooks, Charles Dickens, 
of a oA A Wi . 

Phe colored pattem, in Kensington 
stitch, Design for Pansies, is mong of 
thoye/ costly things found in Péterson./ 
The/literary matter i6 better van ust; 
al. / Both the npvglets, that by Mrs. 

Syephens/ and that by Mgs. /Austin 
increase in/inferesy as yey goon. 
/The other storigs are all/ggod. / The 
illustrations fox {Ashions, for work ta 

fifty. ° Ih prige is Yt foo follay's 3 
year, with great dedacyions /to clubs. 
Specimens aye sent, gyatis, Af ‘whitién 

Address (harlep/ J. Peterson, 306 
Chestnut Street, /Philadglphiy, Pd. 

Tue/DiNcik & CoRary 

fons 

Col, Bose 

Pa, have favored fis with a eppy of 
thet New/ Ciuide/ to Rose Culture, 
Thiey are/the largest fose growers in 
the United States. /Send for) their 

- omnis 

We/ have received from Q,/ P/In- 
dex, Bangor, Me., Aa tifnely little book 

which will be dsefal tg those who wish 
fo/acquire ap acturdte use of Fnglish 
A Magual /of Mis 
Aitle pf the book. 

[vs fusissin 

Tue Ages fo Cole; pr,/ The Faure 
‘States. /By/ Rev, EK. Adking/ 1). 1). 

gxtri, 12 mo. 346/pp,/ Price, $4.59. 

The work is designed 45 3 compen- 
dious view of themhdle gulject of the 

futare states of phen, JA invites atten - 
ign 1h the conditions of being beyond 
vhe grave. It is clear, strong, earnest, 
scholarly, Scriptural. Thy authof has 
a wide répataviony as /a/firm Baptist, 
and as a Godly And /seholarly ofan, 
His books divided info five ¢hapterst 
v/. Lilé and dexth, 2/ The intgrmedi- 
ate stave. 3 ‘Vheregarrection// 4. Fhe 
generil judgment, The inal states; 
Héaven and Holl/ 
comimend the werk. 

Ae 
J 

EE sfofind 

Lovawroy & Coy, Moston, 
Price, 50 /centg/ / y 

This attractive ¢hild’s book iy a 

Wis / printed on viry Medyy/ pa 
large, clear type, and/is profu 
ugtrated.” It will inky & nice birthy/ 
day or holiday gift for ¢hildrén, and 
is/just the thing for 
read, / 

elmore 

THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER. 

Assogiatign, /af Saratoga Springs, 
Sept. 6,/1881/ by Charles Dudley 
Warner. Jab. R./ (Os : 
Bostoh, Publishers 

littl book, 
and publisher/should fread it. / Mire 
iportant stil every reader of ngws- 
papers shold proture 4 vopy/ and 
read At. Wtowill do/geod. // J 

A fens. 

Evuganioy ; IN CuakrLeston, 8, 
. Maygr Coyrtenay'y)/ Annual) Res 
fiew, Published in” pamphlet’ form, 

1 by the unanifmons vite of /the City 
Coupeil, for general circulation. The / 
points discussed ard: 1, Why the Na-, 
tighal Gevernment Shoyld Help Us 
7. Hpw It Hay the Power /tg Help 

Hsp Us: The pamphlet ig published 
oy vhe NV ew and Currier Bio / Pr L 

¢s,/ Charleston, / //. // / ¥ oY 
4 

T0 OUR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY, 
XU whe shbbcribie and/, "a ) . 

BAMA Bry $i before Mach yo ihe As. paid up sabGeribers who renew’ Veford that 
tine; or All delmquer /subseribers who on / 
All arrearnges and remew for One yedr ber 
M ach vit, 1482, —¢hich will receive Sree Gife 
of the stanfard bois named below, These hooks are All prifred on goid paper and are boawd in/ fine / postal card manilla cavers, 
Send on your frame and money af once and, 

wahit, THe bobks will 
not before, 

vised 
ohn olghman’s 
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the 
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0 ohe, 
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Alay’s Essavs. 8. Tmita-/ 
Wos. A, Wempis, 6, Lig igh of Christ, by 7 

Capon Fofrar, Part x4, Life of Chrig, by 
yy 

yle'y Esgdys. 4. Lily and Work of St. Paul, 
y /Canon Vagtar,/ Part 1) /10, Lif and 
Work 4f St/ Paul, by Canon Farrat, Part 4, 
J 
1 
J 
men and A.abbiérk, 
A Rowland 11 

Charleswarth, /with/ [ntyodugtion by Spur. 
gon. 

A. BEE Calkure, b, / John / Stuset Mackie 
2, Letters to Worse and Se. 
ohn Ruskin, Jan x. 13 Leférs to/Work-/ 

‘by ohn Kuskin, Part 3. 
: A H—His Life, Sayings and 
ulpit/ Aveclgtés, Wy Kev. Yeon fs 

, 15. Kpwn Geology, by Chas, Kings 
ey. 10. Aliyed the Git by Fhnos, Wages 
7. Ouidgof Life in Europe, by Rex. E/P. 

by 1. 
YYsrnehi/ vg. The Ethick of the Dust, by 
Jon Ruskin. 29, Memories of ‘My Exile, | 
Yiy Lois Kossuth, Pary/t. 21, Memoyies of / 
My Baile, by Kowiy Bossw(h. / Part 8. 2am / / 

‘Ciwing,/ by Mark Gay Degree, lustrated, 
23 
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Lt, Horn and Hig Friends, or, / Givers gn 

. Fronded Agrésyés. of, Reading 3 oh Agresyes in Rus.’ 
ins’ Modern Pajhrery, 24. Johy Plough. 

His Pisin Talk fo 

: Newspay 
26. / mi : 

ods, by Rev, A. 
Citiztn of/ the 

Lioldsmith, a ‘and 

ch 
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Rev, 
a. 29. John in, by. 

“" tire 7% Calv 

r, Many Thing in Few 

hares Digkeny. / Fart /y/ mas’ 

ife, by     them that in this State they can 
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Diary of /u/ Minister's’ 
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J 9. The Manjiness of /Chirist, by / 
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ain People, by Charles XL. Spurgeon, Al. / | 
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Published /'by W/ B. Sith & Co., | 
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nd to one of his age, He was a child 
of an: amiable disposition, and every one 

and admire him, Hut “death 

done by parents, friends, al | at ki Lr 
but all to ho purpose; he must | &* ne Sa» Wy 

a bet Neaves among her devoted to wr litle friend tlb] , or CF on te   : Smith, AY : 
Their new life beging with a clear and 

beautiful sun rise, May their bright hopes 
ar and prospects be realized, 

Five 1s Monkey. Don'twander from store | 
to store wasting time searching for bargains 
in Drugs, bat go at once’ to, CAWTHON & 
COLEMAN, Selma, Ald., the fountain head 
for Pure Drugs and. Jow prices. va 

Datrer is a h 
in Luther, a 

0 n the Thekla Church 
On its lower wargin are “D, M. Luther, 
mtat XLIX-—1532." The editor, T. De 
Witt Talmage, D. D., gives the second part 
of Peaple I Have Met; The Home Pulpity 
contains his sermdn, Wheels full of Eyes, 
and he also furnishes an interesting lustre 
ted article, Narcotics; Called'to the Ministry, 
by W. S. Hervey, On the River-Nile; by \W. 

Go 10 sxk the Bonanza Lamp. 10 is the | finely illustrated and replote with orion: “best and cheapest lamp in the market, Buros | and informatioh. “The Reminiscences of 
without a chimney, price only 80 ets. a d ‘New Yo “The Romi Shomel 

the 
CAWTHON & COLEM ; ation o "besides 

; oY hy Te “contains, 4 
Selma, Ala, 32 ming setialy Prudence SW ntertury ahd. 

TUT NMEReee= | Margaret's Eventy, short stories and skete 
THERE 18 MORE STRENGTH restoring pows | es by popular writers. There are also essays, 

¢r Wn a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic than | poems and an abundance of amusing and in- 
in a bushel of malt or a gallon of milk, This | structive miscellany. The subscription is 
vxplains why invalids find it such a wonder. | $3 a year; 25 cents a nwmber, sent postpaid. | 
ful invigorant for mind and body. See other | Address, Frank Leslie Publisher, 53. 5% 
olan: ! and 57 Park Place, New York. 

: semi AI ni | SIO em eieith WARE, JU per year can be easily made at home 0. 
rk for x CG. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay ig D 

Street, New York. Send for their catalogue | Dec. 9 : Uche : ] ; 25th, 1881, at Uchee, Ala, by Fld, 
and full particulars.~ty, GoD. Benton, Mr, G. A. Torbert | Miss 

Lou Walton, both of Russell Co., Ala, 

Jon. 1st, 188a3,at the residence of the 
bride's father, in Hale county, Ala., by Rev, 

| Tu. MJ Barbour, Rev, James Loveless to Miss 
Mattie Dockery. 8 : 

Thadeus C. Watts, 
Bro. Watts was born at Pine Flat, Butler 

county, Ala., Sept., 30, 1830, and died at 
Camden, Wilcox county, Dee, 1st, 1881, be- 
ing 42 years and two months old. He joined 
the Baptist church in his youth, and was ever 
after & consistent member of the same, He 
was twice married. First to Miss Mary Car. 
ter, Feb. 23, 1860, Losing his fst compan. 
ion by desth, he was married a second time 
Sept. 24. 1878 to Mw, Evelyn S. Williams, 
who with a broken, bleeding heart, is now 
mourning.over her irreparable loss in the 
death of her husband. Bro. Watts was called 
from his home at Pine Apple to Camden as 

Mrs, i 
Co.. Ni aphelia 

and departed th 
Desotoville, Choctaw 
1881, a 

In early life she was 
and joined th i 
Clarke Co, : rh forate. : ; 
Rev. Wm: Campbe She oh to ul 
Christin Noman, i a é , sistent church though we il as 
member, always willing and ready to work | "IOUER We i se : 
for the Master. She i her church and deathabould A rom our smal 
delighted in its services, but she was liberal | one of odf Sisters, yotng, promislhg 
an her religious views, and loved Christians | Much influence in our Minter’ work a 
of whatever denomination. Her religion was | Christian, & devoted daughter, an 
So unselfish, and her disposition so kind and | Ate wile and mother, and a true f 
gentle, that All knew her, loved her, and the | neighbor, yet we know that G 
weiter she was known the more she was loved | are ol h 

and esteemed. She was comparatively a Resolved, That we bow submissiy 
stranger in our community, having been mar. | the demand which the Lord has 1m, 
ried to Capt. D, H. Smith, and having moved | Our siste , in removing from 
into this vicinity, not quite two years ago, ber ou ed sister, Liszle Th 
Yet she had made many warm friends, and | 2nd feel t her departure to 1 
all who knew het deeply mourn her loss, and above, 88 richly her gain, though 

our loss, * 
his 
uly sympathize with our brother in this, EL 1 

wr of sore trial, Resolved, That a8 a church wel 
lan Tighe fine, and feel that a bright, EN 4 AE Price 81.50 Per Y ea 3. 
Lar % 1 oved from ii > i Sm ts Sn i 

Resgived, That we recommend. fo cath OPINIONS. 
Sh Yo SHiliate het many Christian Vit Ween, we Circle is, 1 think, the finest thing of thé kind ¥ have seen. 1 include, of course, 
which Enabled h op in the BE Peneral got up, but especially the talent packed in those few pages. Such a venture ; : er FF obtain so gloru CARROL, must not. (ail. LEROY STEVTHENS, Mt. Pleasant Institute, victory in her tramphant death, bis 5 por $ : Resolved, That ie tender to herd I na good-looking, well printed, well edited, moderately illustrated family magazine, 
afiligted Busband, our brother, Wa. amily can fail to find in it an interesting and valuable monthly visitor, Fateh 7owwr, —— 
Thompsom, and her mourning parents ie articles in the Home Circie are go i, and the typographical appearance all that can Nn ‘B pr i i ef pt gic “Er zaeme PICTORIAL F ves a tory, deseription, ! ” me 

family, out heartfelt sympathy, and pray : Ed 

father 10 Sothiont them with the fall is splendidly gotten up and full of inpeteMing matter. — Baptist Banner, Noth : cn very home will takd pire oF : ge that is ap dy these Le : ated with ihe fom Circles with the conception and with the execution. It Val cary, selections: low in oan: det or yard be oh, a ners gy er and beautirnl in lin such a magazine Au IY should v'i.) Agents Who come fret will alk wher. NY 
Pression.of our sympathy and love, and 

Co bass 1 Li W copy beset 10 the ALABAMA Barrjsw 
# req for their pubhcation; also to 
spread on church hook, 

“Respectfully submitted, ; 
Mes. Tuxie Parkman, } 

* ELLA Jonsson, { Com. 
KirtipSreovn, Yoo 

Done by order of the church in conferer 
at Philadelphia, Lee Co., Ala,, Dec. 13, 18 

Ladies who appreciate elegance and purity. 
are using Packer's Haire Balsam. It is the 
best article sold for restoring gray hair 10 its and Answer, ete. For each Lesson, a differen i cand, prepared v exclustyely for i 

TERMS 3 cents per sot of lessons for one quarter or 12 conte per set for oie year. 

A SAMPLES FREE pe" ; , 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION. SOCIETY. 
4 Beacon Street, Boston; 1420 Chestangt St. { 71 Réndéiph | Chiongo! X 
® Murray Street, New York; ; Philadelphia: {son X. Sixth . , Mt Nomis, i. / 
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Capt. Pace her aged father, arrived just in 
time to attend her fumeral. With deep fa. 
therly emotion he said: 1 believe Ophelia 
is with her mother,” who crossed the rive 
some years ago. 

The community of Coffeeville, her native 
place, and the church at Ulcanush, where 
she gave her heart and life to God, will be 
sorely bereaved at the loss of our sister, 
along with her more recent friends: bat om 
loss is her eternal gain, for we have reason 
to believe, that having borne the cross here, 
she has received the crown yonder in that 
beautiful land, and is now resting under the 
shade of the tree of life, where sickness and 
death and parting never come. 

May our Kind Father in Heaven bless the 
sorrowing ones left behind, and peur into 
their hearts the consolations of Christ, and 
thus sweeten this bitter ¢iip by hus own di- 
vine presence. LG. HAWKINS, 

: Mrs, Martha E. Love. 

tt 
A Varied Performance. 

Many wonder how Parker's Ginger Tonic 
can perform such varied cures, thinking it 
simply essence of ginger, when in fact it is | 
made from many valuable medicines which 
act benehicially on every diseased organ. See 

wolumn, ; 
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Use Bunker Hut Hamess and Leather 
Oil, It is the best thing on earth for leather. 
For sale only by CAWTrHON & COLEMAN, 
Selma, Ala, | 

IT FOR ONE YEAR. A sample copy sent on receipt of 15cts. Address 
“AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
0 Street, BOSTON; 71 Randolph Street, CHICAGO: 

9 Murray NEW YORK: gon North Sixth Street, 5T. LOUIS. 

Many Misgrapie ProrLr drag them. 
selves about with failing strength, feeling 
that they are sinking into their graves when 
Parker's Ginger Tonic would begin with the 
first dose, to bring vitality and stréngth back 
ta them — Son, ; 5 

Ll 

Y 

v i Coil” nithe best md 

THE remedial Ingredients upon which Dr. | 
Holman's plasters depend for the wonderful 
beneficial effects produced by them, consti- 
tute. a mew combination ‘of absorbent reme- 
dies never before made, and known (0 our 
laboratory only, Holman Pad Co, 

ir AI 

WASTE NO TIME in preparing your grownd 
for an early garden, and then forget not that 
CAWTHON. & COLEMAN keep an immense 
stock of garden seed, warrented to be fresh, 
and offer them at lower prices than hereto. 

grand juror, and had spent more than a week 
in the active prosecution of his duties as such 
before he was taken sick. On Tuesday of 
the second week of his stay in Camden he 
was attacked with a severe form of conges- 
tion of the stomach which in four days time 
ended his earthly cancer, © Notwithstandi 
he was away from home and in the midst o 
comparative strangers, vet the 1 and gens 
vrous hearted people oF Camden did ry 

Sister Martha E. Love, consort of Dr. ]. 
M. Love, of Beulah, Ala., daughter of Bro 
Joseph James, late of Atlanta, Texas, and | ® 
the subject of this sketch, was bom Sept, 
18, 1834, and died on the 17th of Dec. 1881, 

Sister Love was one of the noblest and 
best of womankind. Educated at Greens. | 
bora, N. C., under the preceptorship of Dr, 
Deems, now of N. Y., it is worthy of rp 
mark, that she was never absent from priy- 

: W. C. Buck, Modentor, 
8.1. Muro, Church Clerk, 

& 

Great Germ Destroyer 
DARBY'S 

H . re I » . . » 9 

fere! |! “Seeing is Believing. 
30 wilk pay. fo call on CAWTHON & COLEMAN for 

GARDEN SEED at WaoLsare 
the BONANZA LAMI with no Chimney 

ful. We give # cake of grovel Toilet 

N SEEDS Sold at Hevnd, 

ay PAINT
 

OLS, 
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ers, never missed a lesson, or received ade. 
merit mark during her whole pupilage. This 
obedience to parents and Jrucepian; and | 
promptitude 3 bs , was the result of an 

life. As a wife, she was a kind, industrious, | 
faithful and intelligent helpmate, | Philopro- 
genitiveness was so prominent that the mov. 
ing power of her soul was the welfare of her 
children. Her own ease and comfort lay on 
the altar, a continual sacrifice for the happi- 
ness of her friends and family, Oh! how of- 
ten has she tumed her tearful eyes to the 
writer, and with earnest pathos, said: Pray 

for mygboys!” In early hfe she became the 
subject of saving grace, made a profession of 
faith in Christ, and ever afterward practiced 
and beautifully illustrated all the character. 
istics of a Chnstian life. In 1876, Bro. and 
Sister Love settled at Beulah, Lee county, 
Here her imtelligent, Christian counsels, 
prayers and ceaseless efforts for her church 
and Sabbath school, aided by divine bless. rb par : a 
ing, have placed both on a high plane of suc- PREPARED LY ; , EARLE 

cess. Love for her church and consecration fH ZEILIN & CO 
No uf 

500 Bushels “HILL” OATS, |b = | | 
Fine School 

to her Master, drew around her a circle of Manufacturing Chemists 

cake Shap. a : e. 
te Aree | At the time of his death Bro. Watts was a 

, SUMP Hh er deacon of Pine Apple church, 
of the Sab- 

fore, and for every dozen papers sold at re- | thiog in their power to relieve his suffering 
atl, giv fi 3 nice Toilet nd profong his 5 

or BARREL. 

 — igen a He oo 

rushes, Toilel Cases and Sels, 

DRUG 1L.IN KE. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN DE LAND, FLORIDA. 
y 3 Fhe village of DeLand iy'located five miles enst of oy landing, on thy, Jolin River, 

where all river stecamboaty pass; very mear the geographical Centre, north apd south, of Yo, 
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REVISED DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
1 raring. He was courteous and cheer- 

ful. ever carrying with him the smile of af. 
fection andl the sun light of good will to all. 
Wherever he went he made and gathered 
around him devoted friends. As a church 
member and deacon, he was pre-eminently 
practical—carrying with him into his church 
work all the warmth and copgeniality of his 
being, together with his superior business 

tact, He was a devoted Sabbath school 
worker, His last Sabbath on earth was spent 
with bis Sabbath school-—in giving some ex- 
cellent counsel to his people. As husband 
and father, Bm. Watts was passionately fond 
of his family. Any person visiting the fami- 
ly could soon learn from observation that 
love was the controlling passion of the house- 
hold. In addition to grief stricken wife ang 
children, Dro. Watts leaves one brother, ex- 
Gov. Watts, of Montgomery, also one sister, 
Mrs. Murphy; of Butler Springs, Butler Co,, 
and a large circle of devoted friends to mourn 
lis untimely death. 

A well spent life, like the setting sun, re. 
fleets a glory on the world behind it, 

: A. TI. Sims, 
Forest Home, Dec, 26, 1881. 

ie but ft etn Senet 

Deacon H. B. Moor. 
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Cont De table § rai vendi Puri anita ple for presents 

and made Pleasant, | : pals on. he Fevered and Sick Per.] TerTER Ditien Ur. 
sons relieved and re It is perfectly 
freshed by bathing “harmless. 
with Prophylactic For Sore THroar it 

Fluid added to the! is a sure cutel 
water, 

CATARRH relieved and 
Cured. | 

ErvsirerLas Curen, i DIPTHERIA A Great Orange Bell. 
Burns relieved 

rt 

| 
= ; n twenty-five miles from the Atlantic Occan 

& Instantly. | PREVENTED. 

’e 

T his place IS abo) { 

Scars Prevented. i | ion above the 

favored with a tem 

In fact it is the arral Disinfectant and ; h, 1200 Bushels “Burt” Oats, 

scrofulous swelling, or ulcer,  Intermal 
y soreness ‘and ulceration, yield to its 

benign influences. Consumption, which is 
but a serofulous affection. of the lungs, may, 

in its early stages, be cured by a free use of 
this God-given remedy. See article on con- 

sumption and its treatment in Part TIT of the 
"World's Dispensary Dime Series of pam- 

phlets, costs two stamps, post-paid. Address 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 

- Buffalo, N. v i : 

| A LADY WANTS TO KNOW 

[the latest Parisian style of dress and bonnet: 
8 new way to arrange the hair. Millions are 
expended for artificial appliances which only 
make conspicuous the fact that emaciation, 
nervous debility, and female weakness exist, 
Dr, Pierce's * Favorite Prescription” is sold 
Ander a positive guarantee, I used as di- 
rected, art can be dispensed with. It will 
overcome those diseases peculiar to females, 
By druggists. : 
i 

Health, hope, and happiness are restored 
by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, It is ‘a positive cure for all 
those diseases fron. which women suffer so 
much, Send to Mrs. Lydia E; Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamplets. 

What Ewiwent St. Louls Physicians Say. 
PREVENTIVE OF MALARIA. — COLDEN'S 

Liemic's  Liouin EXTRACT oF BEEF AND 
Toxic INviGoraTOR is a very agreeable ai- | and needs more than a nominal novice, It 
ticle of dict, and particularly useful when | may be said of him that he uséd the office of 

ern CN Pamir ; 

tusia county, and is almost in the centre of the 

  

and/ ig ddmost constantly 

Sea Breeze, 
river, its locAtion among the pines, and its Axolatiogn from 

pes wlinrly adapted ty the necesdities 81 invalids, This belt of lund 

long, dad avérages about five wiles Avije, iX géntly gndulating, and, 
Qur lawds art 

— 

Purifier,   ity, somewhat hilly 

Unsurpassed in Ferlilily 
whic h Is only IVE Year « 

VARIETY KNOW) 

$ s 

devoted friends who revere her memory, and Sole Proprietors, In our villaze Jd. Ave hove 
with one accord pronounce her blessed, 

Alive to all missionary work, she 
ready to yield the last shilling for the spread 
of the Gospel But this obedient dang her, 

studious school girl, aflectionaie «i der, duti. 
ful wife, devoted mother, coukl not remain 
with us always. God hay called home his 
child, and her obedient, pure spirit bashs in 
the presence of the Infinite, Her useful life 
has ended, ard the entire community mourns 
as if it had but ong heart, for every ong had 
in her a personal friend, and fully acknowl 
edged the - debt he owed. She bore her last 
long suffering with the firmness of a martyr 
and the resignation of a saint, and, in her 

death, grandly displayed the sublimity of 
faith. «I have no fear of death,” sad she, 

  

vi an 
Building, 
services, XK Bapnd church/fs now bing 

paljans/ are algo proposing to build. We have 

ne of rhe largest in South Florida, « drug 
say mills 

Was ever 

- Farm Grist Mills : 210s JSNESTA bsv VARIETY oF RUS3 
And Corn Shellers. 0, A i | dniiv mails. three genersi dish Sores. © 
Over 25,000 New In Use. n store, furniture ¢ and livery stad’ and two/stéam 

very Machine is. fully Wik:- The Florida /Agricylturist, ranted. Price of Mills, $15 to RY vy 
¢ 

iblishéd here, and 1s a ¥aluable paper igh Lose Aesitivg iny a large eight-page we y 1» pu 

| } 'XAS SEED OA l S | format about | la. We have a Bell Telephone ling in successful operafon byt weety 
"| fon ) i on the St Verhy Rive {viel ( willaod Ant LY { Ing i YON NYEY, ANG { ous y th a ratlrogd from ody landing 41a 

FULL LINE OF—— | a i Del i to the Alla ( a t is chartered with o land grant of 8840 seres per miler dr 

VISIONS. | =x { TE GROCERIES AND PRO lz 
{ 

n ( 
ling houses afford good fare af reasonable prices, . Passengers will find a 
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Image will 

$35. Shellers $5. Don't buy a 
MILL or SHELLER until you have seen our 
terms and Illustrated Circular, Address with 
stamp, LIVINGSTON & CO, 

IRON Founvrs, Pittsburg, Penn, 

In the Bible we have the character, and 
death of the righteous as well as of the wigk- 
gd; the former for our example, the latter as 
warnings. ; 

Inthe death of our vewerable brother 
Moor, we have a life worthy of preserving, 

t Del | landing on arrival of the up madl boat daily, Sundays exceptdd /and 
wie at pther tunes ; 

add that several/good physicians are settled in 
it, affording dxcelient Anedigal aid when yes 

Ad 
wm order Iw telept 

  

GARY & RAYMOND, [afi simiesd om ne 
! : . + x “1 she » see ri s King But : . ” | I" ep 8 Yor 
tonics are required, being tolerated when [da deacon well, and purchased wo himself thar I shall soon see wy precious King n Se A ! Ima. - - A 1 a ba IL. | Re 

{ : 
: : i ; he was willing even then tg forego the bliss 

other forms of animal food are rejected. In Tee boldness in the faith. 1 have | 70%, . hk * to present tine, with 
) degree of . 3 of Paradise for a season, to cheer hier crushed : ‘During years of 18987 1879 an Diphtheria, Ague, Malarial Typhoid Fevers | known him well since 1344, Then he was a : : : 

ut i baa) ab : husband, and assist her dear childien and every depressing disease, its use will te | deacon and member of Hebron church, in 
® J 

; 8 3 /B 

- worthwest of us affords protection from Arost 

. » . 24 ¥ fIntare our orange Irees of frig, 
S—— 4 ——————— ' ¥ ¥ 3 ; “ a Fe vh "> 

VOCAL : C HOI S. DEALER IN are offering these choige lands to actus) settlers gt Tro $1019 $30 yor acre, Villdge 
? Jots and ivaproved property for sale also. Fo farther particulard call on/of address 

attended with great advantage. We have Jeflenon | county, Ada. Since then a new 
preseribed it with excellent success. J. H, | church, Cedar Grove, has been constituted, 
Leslie, M. D.; G. H. Copp, M. D.; 8. B. | and he became a member at its organization, 

(1.00.) A mew collection of three-part songs | China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, I. Y/ PARCE,/ Ti Land, Volugda Co/ Ky 
for Female Voices. By W. O. PERKINS. * WE dw York ; RA 
New and fine music; 142 octavo pages. Pi. BROAD STREET. SELMA. ALA BAMA. A . 

§ RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SETS IN | JONES. E.K. CA RLISLE, 

Parsons, M. D.; R. A, Vaughan, M. D.; 1 and served it as deacon the remainder of life, 

| 
ano sccompaniment. Valuable book for Sem. 
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AMERICAN CHINA, CARLISLE. JONES & CO 
wai ' Buy / ods: 

Drs. 5, IL, and J. C, Nidelet; Wm, Porter, He was born on the 1oth day of Nov.,* 

inaries and Female Colleges. Music by 

bh Tea, Breakfast, Dinner, Soup, Preserve, and Butter Pla . . / / 

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

M. D., and many others, 1793, in the State of Virginia, and died on 

Smart, Hatton, Cherubini, Glover and others. 

3 flat Dishes of different si 

" AGENTS FOR SALE DY 

markable Health Record ; 
within a oircoit ¢f sx miki diameter, Deland 

mvalidy, 

WATE en 

A 1880 

wer 267, many of whom came here 

months, and 

averaging 

Pwo were infants ander six 

has been eguxily healthiul, 

A Chain of Lakes 
thot the 

two “To steer through life's tempestuous sc.s 
Where stormy winds do blow.” 

On Sunday, the 18th of December, a day 
long to be remembered about Beulah, we 
consigned the remains of our dear sister to 
their modher earth, The day was bright and 
balmy as spring. It had been announced 
that the funeral of Sister Love would be at 
11 o'clock. The Baptist church building was 
crowded to its utmost, - I never witnessed an 
occasion more solemn, The discourse was 
little more than a eulogy on the life and 
death of the departed. Sobs and groans and 
exclamations of sorrow broke from every 
part of the congregation, Not a dry eye was 
there~the grief was profound and universal, 
Strong men wept like babes. Young men 
and maidens, parents and children, all alike 
gave vent to their feelings with bitter sighs 
and streaming tears. Some of her co-labor- 
ers in church and Sabbath school, embraced 
the cold coffin as loath to let it be borne 
away, sobbing, ‘How can we give you up!” 
“How can we do without you!" Cheer up, 
my sisters; you shall never be without her; 
her teaching and her example will bear pre. 
cious fruits for your children till you greet 
her in the sweet beyond. She is not destroy. 
ed; only translated. Death has laid her low 
in her last couch; the grave may be cold; but 
Jesus has sanctified it; it may be damp, but 
it is safe; and on the resurrection morning, 
the archangel will call you dnd her together 
from the tomb, fully realizing, ‘Blessed are 
the dead that die in the Lord: yea, saith the 
Spirit, for they shall rest from their labors, 
and their works do follow them,” Our de. 
parted sister has only entered into ‘the joys 
of the Lod.” Let us bring flowers to her 

his grave by emulating her Chinst like example 
Christian. character out] and her grea er than socratic virtues, Let 

hese expressions. | us bring the works of our hands, our beads 
ie last time 1 was at his house, when he | and our hearts, to finish 

o perfect extegme cold’ of Decenthior 

In LAND, Fairport, Monroe CO. 

ABNER WILLIAMS A.W 

(Remember the name, CoLDEN'S—/ake wo | the 6th day of Nov. 1851, He was a man 
o other.) OF druggists generally. 5 of ‘more thas ordinary will and energy in all 

PARKER'S CHURCH COMPOSITIONS. 
$2.00.) By J, C. D). Parker. Of the best 

1 m—— rion his business matters, and was very success. 
Chronic Loosenoss of the Bawols ful, making & good Estate, out of which he 

cr Le . ii lived and educated a large family of children, 
fusults Jom ee igution. The cause not in the hy hest degree, but a hove the ord- 

‘is take Simmons Liver Regulator to aud di. mary & Nii y an Sountry. ] rw putice 
tion, to stimulate the dull ands sluggish tual to ailhis engagements, faithful to every 

quality. For Quartet or Chorus Choirs. 

THE NEW OPERAS are in constant and 
large demand, as they contain nearly all the 
popular airs of the day, Send £1.00 and re- 
ceive BY RETURN MAIL vocal scores of 
Patience,” Pirates.” '‘Sorcerer,” ‘‘Mus- 

: : ale trust committed to his care, strictly honest liver and to re ulate the bowels, in alt his dealings with men, For industry, 

keteers,” or “Infania’s Dolls.” Send so cts. 
for “*Olivette,” “Mascot,” or ‘‘Pinafore.” 

Cy i nctuality, honesty, and truthfulness, he 
: [DELICATE PERSONS : h superiors, and but few equals. Tt 
And all those: whose systems have become de- | | : of him, that if he owed a man 

 bifitated, should bear in wind that Simons | ents he would ride ten miles to pay it. 
Laver REGULATOR is not a drastic purging | 1 was his pastor, and in all Ms church rela 
medicine, therefore does not: weaken or de. | tions he was faithful, honest and wise, ready 
plete the syglem as a}l purgstives do; it in- | to forgive an injury— ready, when the cause 
duces daily natural evacuations without | of Christ démanded it, to vote to expel any 
straining, griping or pain; therefore its de~ | member of the church. : 
tion being #0 gentle invigorates the bowels Or send so cts. for Justrumenial arrange- 

j ment of “Mascot,” 'Olivette,” *'Billee Tay- » 
lor,” “Patience” and '*Pirates.” 

THE HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS 
Of Drrson & Co. are standard and valuable 
throughout the year. Every lover of veally 

1 music should possess a copy of BLA U- 
TIES OF SACRED SONG ($2), or Nor. 
way Music Album (82 50). 

Send $2.00. and receive for a whole year, TOR HOMES 

He raised a large family of children. Two 
~ and tends to make the habit of the body reg- 

the weekly Musicar Recorp, with 350 pa. Omg : : THE . : | ; WINTER 
ges of music, besides all the news, ~ LAmerican Break Evenings 3 IES 

OLIVER DITHON & C0., Boston, Mass. | | J} [P| SREo40RRSe Onta.) Mads from choicont a : IN GREAT 
BE : ry remowed. mi 

‘of them became ministers of fair abilities, 
ular, assisting nature rather than forcing it, oor, that 3 ntendent 

: y yy preventing as well as curing comstin] of the Sabbath school at Springville, is his 

Coll. Dison & Coy J. B Dion & Co, Bn cs adn 
“Xe . » the § ot Ben Fe ; hp " 3 " * “ S41 Broadway, ny 138% Chevtnut St. Phil, A OED Ahh XS Spxie KE ™N 3 1 /N KE 3 5 . 

Consisting of 1 Dozen cax €s 
1 dose Ege Cups; 1 dozen Cups and Saucers; 

Vegetable Dishes; 4 Covered Dishes; 1 Soup Tureen with Stand and Ladle 
I Sadce Tureen complete; 1 Sauce Boat; 1 Tea Pot; 1 Sugar Bowl; 1 Cream 

Pitcher; 1 Slop Bowl; 2 Cake Plates; 2 Pickle Dishes; 1 Butter Dish 
1 Fruit Stand ;~145 pieces, at $20 00 a set. The same num. 

ber of Picees in Iron Stone China, at $18 OO set, 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Adams and Westlake's Kerosene 0il Cooking Stoves. 
The best substitute for the ordinary Cooking Stove, 

YURERS AND MANUFA 

Agricultural and’ Mill ‘Machinery. 
SELMA, ALABAMA.  // [7 

AGENTS FOR IL) / J 

HALL COTTON GINS, /// 
TAYLOR COTTON/GINS,/ 

/ 

I. Vo B, Moor, that model superi 
Descriptive Circulars sent on application, 

and the many diseases arising there} bon, We do not mourn as those wi 
+. from, the TC of which are piles, | no hope; the Bible assures us that those who | 

1 which are produced by constipation and in- | live the life, will die the death of the right. 
|| creased by purgatives, It will be found Muri his last sigkness he said, y 

Bg appropriate for ladies and delicate per. | Bave very little hopes of it. 
eq / £ Sick expecting to drop off a long 

princi eel ready and willing to go.” 
to its | Again, in his lucid moments, he said, “1 

have kept the faith a long while.” We re 
Joie that God enabled him to leave these 

mentors with his friends but his long, 

  
# week fin your own town. Terms and 85 out 
fit free Address H. HALLETT 00, 

Portland, Maine. 
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ALL OF LATEST AND/MOST APPROVED DESIGN 

Malta Ounltivato v gal 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS. . = 
The Licurest DRAvGUT and io practigal Machines of thé Ying yet whnufadiirod, : / 7s ; 

Call on us and see-Samples, or write us and gel, 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms, /  -/ 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 
- / Groy 0 fi 1 TI ak / / / , ” wi ie 

he said, **L shall never | 5) much. 
ain; come and 4 y fi * 1{ but let her be the ne ho. mre Cot | the good Baht saint 

rm woe as she did—the call to arms which 
      

1 We keep constantly on hand everything in 

the line of housekeeping goods. We sell to 

Acadesaies and Colleges at wholesale prices. 

Send for price lists. We make mattresses to 

order. We keep live Goeve Feathers, We 

‘deal heavily in blankets, Comforts, Bed 

Spreads &c. HENRY BOYLAN & BRO, ; 

' St. James Hock, Water 5t., Selma, Ala, 
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| to be offe 
ing | can go 

i Jia Fi 
; and the 

¢ low stan hy oe from a 
box. sotne ald ta ET gave | 

inoniy.a a very. Polly little hiv, 
len curls, who says if he can 

will not be 
) yOu a mo- 

ger, wih a smile. 

came in his hat under Pe 

ing in his hand a little roll | 
With manlivesé unusual 

Xa hat, Sod dug 
jd only sing my little song 

. of your grand concerts, may. 
| er would buy it for a 

a | s0 1 could get tood 

| woman Yous from her 
and stately she was. 

little. roll from his hand 

nid! phe the words? 
hike to come to my con- 

asked, after a lew minutes 

the boy's eyes | 
; hat 1 

last aio came; rand oe child sat 
is glance riveted upon her glo. 

rious face, Could he believe that ihe 
grand lady, all blazing with jewels, 
and whom every body seemed 10 wor: 
: ship/would really sing his little song? 

Breathless, he waited. ‘I'he band, 
the whole band, struck up a line 
plaintive melody. He knew it, and 
clapped his hands for joy. And oh, 
how she sang ut! It simple, so 

“mournful, so sorb qibauiog. many a 
bright eye dimmed. with tears; and 
naught could be heard but the touch- 
ing words of ha litle Sing-~oh, 50 
touching 1 
"Pierre walked home as «if he were 
ori on the air. What cared he 
for money now? The greatest singer 
in alt Europe had sung his litile song, 
"and thousands had wept at his grief. 

"The next day, he was frightened at 
from Madame Malibran. She 

: her hand on his yellow curls, and 
urning to the ‘sick woman, *said, 
“Your little boy, madame, has brought 
ou a fortune. | was offered, this 
orning, by the best publisher in 

London, three. hundred pounds for 
his litte song; and after he has real- 
zed a certain amount from the sale, 
ittle Pierre, here, is to share the prof- ou] 
ts. Madame, thank God that your 

1 has 4 gift from heaven.” 
‘noble-hearted singer and, the 
Oman. wept logether. As to 
iways mindful of Him who 

heap of pennies in ibe hortincn 

ny can} 

. tail to curl, but it wouldn't.” 

3 alien and old white Charley. 

‘lis. they made h 
first, and the pennies came in in 

{ 
abundance. 
py write out the list of | remiums 

"said n a, “and you 
to work at once pf arrange 

what you will take.” 
t put them to their wits. What 

Aa they have for horses and cattle 
| and fowls and vegetables and fruit? 

Following this be beginning there was 
a great deal of secrecy, and mean- 

{ while it continued to rain. But they 
no longer complained, for each one 
‘was as busy as a bee. 

At last the time arrived which had   
the entrance-money. 

unexpected interest was shown init 
| by the entire household. : 

Y The fair had begun. 
Khe est. ‘noticeable thing on the 

was a pig. 
1 grounds the je animal!” cried 
Edith; “if on had legs, he would 
be perfect. What's he made of?" 

“He's made of a lemon,’ said 
Gold-Locks, “covered with black al- | 
paca. Mamma and I tried to get his 

On the table lay a long apple-tree 
| switch, neatly labeled. 

“What is written on the paper?” 
asked Teddy. 

Edith rs “Best Threshing-ma- 
chine.” And of that they suspected 
grandpa. 

“And what is this?” cried Edith, 
with much disgust, holding up a 
comb. 

“A specimen of hair-work found 
on a careless little girl's toilet-table,” 
answered mamma. 

There were plenty of cut flowers; 
there was oil's bedquilt; there was 
flock «¢ made of raisins. 

elephant, a 
abbits, baskets 

: oe DE with a face 
cut in it, w which Gold-Locks had used |   

favorite of hers because it 
and because when she 
ve it medicine with a 

aste to do at the | Ct 

| prevent mortification of the parts. It 

al an “honest, " tne onan ls 1 
his loveHest, Therefore, young —id 
ens of America, give yourselves to | 
Christ; let him so mould you that | 

| you may be kings’ daughters indeed, 
all glorious within, all fair without. — 
Arthur's Magasine. 

I —— 

_ FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
AR 

Frost Bites and S- 
an so 

Probably no other: form 
der or injury come pod 

those 

aware that a part is i: frozen un. 
til the mischicl i is already done, This 
is due to the fact that one of the ef- 
fects of severe cold is to destroy the 
seusitiveness of the parts exposed. 
Surgeons make use of this fact in 
small tions and cool the parts 
by artificial cold. The ears, the nose, 
sometimes the cheeks, and the hands 
and feet are the parts most liable to 
be frozen. One of the first effects of 
freezing is to stop the circulation of 
the blood, and any part in which the 
circulation i is checked by other means 
is all the more likely to be frozen, 
The oldfashioned skates, held on by 
numerous tight straps across the feet, 
are dangerous on this account, as to 
keep them in place the straps are 
drawn so tightly as to impede the cir- 
culation in the feet, and frost-bitten 
feet are often the consequence. 

| Though the operation of freezing is 
painless, a sudden thawing is attend- | 
ed with inflammation and great pain. 
The thawing should be very slow in 
order that the circulation in the parts 
may be restored gradually. For this 
reason it is advised to rub the frozen 
parts with snow, or in the absence of 
that, with water made as cold as pos- 
sible with ice. It is said thatin Rus- 
sia, when one observes that another's 
nose or face is being frozen, it is an 
act of common politeness to catch up 
a handful of snow and apply it to the 
face of the unfortunate, even if he is 
a perfect stranger. In cases of se 
vere freezing, besides gradual thaw: 
ing by the use of snow or ice, a phy: 
sician should be called, as it may be 
that proper precautions are needed to 

1s not necessary for the feet to be act- 
ually frozen to produce chilblains.   

es at one end of the table, and | 
‘were the Horses. A thick cloth 

o ‘as a track, and then 
th es fron out, 
“There were three: Maud §S, St. 

. "Old Charley is the nicest of all,” 
said Ted. “1 krow he'll get the pre: 
minum; or at least, he ought to.” 

"But the other twogare a great deal 
more famous than he is,”’ said Edith 
“Old Charley 18 just a gentle old stu- 
pid; he can't run.” 

“I think a horse that can hitch him- 
self into a carriage ought to be best,” 
retorted | Teddy, with some excitt— 
ment, “and you harness old Charley 
and leave him in his stall, he'll do 
that every time.” % 

“We'll decide which is best af ter 
we try them.” said Gold- Locks. 

A row of six marbles was laid 
across the table, and each 
the Agricultural Society was $k 
to choose one of the leaders, anc 
see how many he could knock. out of 
tine in three trials. Fl 

Maud 8. was quite a fav 
so was St. Julien; but as 
said, old white Charley was 
all. He was the winner, 
blue ribbon tied around him. 

In all this absorbing play, they had 
not noticed what grandma was doing. 
Ona side table she had spread out a 
little feast. 

+ “1 don’t expect a premium,” she 
said; “but I want the committee to | 
try some best bread and butter and 
jam and pickles, and some best Ber- | 

frosted cake with a custard inside, 
cut into wedges like a pie.   tried and tempted, | 

his wn 

singer even 
id she, who | 

nobility, 
in he 

by 

| mere hotel, wherein to eat and sleep 
dr 

¢ committee instantly forgot al ; 

Don't think it absolutely necessary 
to’ your happiness that very after- 
noon be spent in making calls or on 
the street, shopping. Home is not a 

dred e work] 

Day Kipxey Pan.Co., Buffalo, N. V. 

| backache, kidney and bladder affettions 

wick pie; and there was a lovely |, 

term frost-bitten i 
to such cases. 

and then going. 
them. The circulation is 
and the parts remain ex- 

ceedingly sensitive to future changes 
of cold and heat. Chilblains vary 
from a slight inflammation, to severe 
cases ‘in which the skin breaks and 
even ulcers are formed. Of course 
such cases require professional treat- 
‘ment. To allay the intense itching 
and pain of ordinary chilblains, a 
great number of applications have 
"been used, An ounce of Sulphate of 

(White Vitriol), in a pint of wa- 
ter, ©r an ounce of Sal Ammoniac 
dissolved in Ralf a pint each of:Vine- 
gr and alephol are among the washes 
oiten use. It is stated on good au- 
thority, though we have not had oc- 
casion to try it, that the application 
of ordinary kerosene oil is very effi- 

pain, ~dAmerican Agriculturist. 
ie AN rim 

KALasagbo, Michi; ApALS, 1880, 

Gentlemen—1I have now sold over fifty of 
Tou Fa, and they are giving general satis- 

mn. Gro, MeDoxy By. Druggist, 

+ ‘Day's Pad surpasses all other rafiedies 4 for 

by druggists, or En | by mail. 
dren’s (for bed-wetting), $1.50. 

(usually 3 

atly from Reiting their fet j 
to the fire | 

cacious in allaying the itching and | 

vigor when other 
Ohio Farmer, 

{ subjoin’ directions for ‘makin 
ple test for water: Take a cles 
Donle, | Alt it with es - 

{or fire and let the lard only eh 
being very careful not to get it up to 

then evaporate. Most of th 
will slowly fall to the bott 
bottle and the lard now 
rise to the top, By glan 
amount of water /   
adulterated with chee : 
to combine a of the water with. 
the lard, making soap ‘of it, which 

ers to look after the lard 
chase and apply the simple 
above, 
their customers protection against this 
species of fraud though a still easier 
means of protection would be to plr- 
chase only lard of the best brands, 

wn) 

in which there is no fear of finding 
adulterations of any sort.— Th Gro-1| 
cer, 

EE fi dh. agit trata 

Dr. Pigrce’s Extract of Smart Weed cures 
diarrh@a, dysentery, cholera, and cramps, 
and breaks up colds and fevers. By drag. 
gists, 50 cents, 

How to Deal With Rats. 

A writer in the Scientific American 
says: ‘We clean our premises of 
these detestable vermin by making 
whitewash yellow with copperas and, 
covering the stones and rafters in the 
cellar with it. In every crevice in 
which a rat may go, we put the crys. 
tals of the copperas and scatter in the 
corners of the floor. The result was 
a perfect stampede of rats and mice. 
Since that time not a footfall of either 
rals or mice has been around the 
house. Every spring a. coat of the 
yellow wash 1s given the cellar as a 
rat exterminator and no typhoid, 
dysentery or fever attacks the ey 
Many persons deli attract all 
the rats in the neighborhood by leay- 
ing fruits and vegetables nC 
in the cellar, and 

starve two out. 
joined to the service of 
will prove as good a rat exte 
as the chemist can provide. 
er allow rats to be poisoned § 
dwelling. They are so apt te die be: 
tween the walls and produce imac : 
annoyance.’ 

A 

ston Cologne. And itis always refreshing, | 
no matter how freely used. —pm. 

Ae 
To PreVENT CARTE FROM JUMP. 

ING FrNcES~TH 
lar announcement 
meeting of 
Fa 
pre! A 
clip off 7 the sy p 
With'a pair o 

will not attempt oT Top a  ferige ur 
til the eyelashes are “grown ag 
Of this we are informed by 
Thotne, the great breeder of Diche 
county, who assured us that Ha} 
tested it upon a pair of very 
oxen. As it was of Greatsy ge 1 
him, he hopes it will be tried | ly OLEE 

——i ey. een ? 

“ROUGH ON RATS.» 

the boiling point, as the water wot 

- LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS. 

does not precipitate readily with the 
water, It will be well for the retdil-{ 

This will insure them and] 

A DELICIOUS ODOK is imparted by Flores { 

in every particular, 

i {De Hobos Renal or icy Pad, 

Absolutely Pure. 
Madefrom Grape Cream Tartar.—No oth- 

1 or preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
| breads, or luxurious pastry, Can be caten 

by Dyspepiics without the fear of the ills re. 
sulting from heavy indigestible food. Sold 
‘only in cans, by all Grocers, 
ROYAL Baking Powper Co, 

¥ BOYD," COUMBLLER and 

arries full lines of everything in the trade 
Md is prepared to give close prices to all 

in person or by mail, FOR CASH. 
Street, Selma, Ala, 

, New York, 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAMWM'S 
. VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 

1s n Positive Care 
Ef — 

so conumen toonr best female pagulasion 

It will cure entirely the worst form of Fomalk 

piadnts, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera 

tion, Falling and Displacements, 1 

Spinal Weakness, and is particularly ads 
Change of Lite. 

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the u 

an early stage of develojaneont, The ten y to can 

serous humors iherots checked veryapoedily hy its use. 

1t removes faintness, Satulency, destroysall craving 

for stiraulants, and relloves wonkness of the stomach, 

1% cures Dloating, Uendaches, Kervoms I'rostration, 

po 74 Debiity, Sleoplossnoss, Depression and Indi 

That ling of bearing down, cansing pain, weight 

and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 

twill at ali times and under all circumstances actin 

harmony with the laws that govern the female system. 

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of wither sex Wile 

4s unsurpassed. 

LYDIA RE. PINKNAM'S VEGETABLE O0¥- 
POUND Is prepared at 335 and 236 Western Avenue, 

pn Price §1. Bix bottles for #6. Seut by mail 
also $n the form: 4 

of price, $1 por box Tor either: 1 
po all letters of inquiry. Send Lop pam 

: - Address us above. Mention this Paper. | 

No timily abouald be without LYDIA E. PINERANS 

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, bliousseds 
and torpldity of the liver, 35 cents per box. 

— Sold by all Druggists. “68 ¢ 
Pe 

HOI OLMAN'S PAD, 

LIVER 
AND 

Cone 

id the consequent 

torus in 

Kidneys 
Dr. Holman's Pad is a genuine and rad. 

ical remedy, Witiour Tania Ai INE. 

Dr. Holm an’s Pad is a Live® divigorator 
It cures by Se) ing 4 

nervous action in the stomach and Eier. 
is the original and only genuine Absorption 
Pad. NO PAD in the world like DR. OL- 

IAN'S. It has no equal for the cure of all 
ach and Liver Troubles, Torpid Liver, 
sness, Headaches, Indigestion, Dropsy, 

he Back and Side, and Malaria in 
pes cincluding Chills, Fevers and 

Dumb Aghe. 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

schich cubes all the idiseases. of the Wilipeys 
hich, Utiiarp Ofggains.. Fake no other, 

{ Rack Genuine Hobnan Pad bears the Pri 
¥ule Revenue Meamp 

jars PAD CO., with the above 
Bgl ren   ung desired found at 

ash on Rats,”   
Lany other 

pf farmers 

e manure will 
give a good send-off, and itwill fur- 
nish several good mowings the first | 
year. It pon ell between 29” and | 

t j 
i , according to 

from one to three tons of excel- | 

    
It is more ghly esteem- | 

Sik latitude, 

itude, season and treatment, yield- | 1 

, flies, bedubn FORC 

Bon + at the bottom, 
lace about it, basting 
ge and being very. : 

ant fy pull out 
threads, and use without 

mer skins or kittens are worthless, 

——— and Fur Catchers. 

rk gp green. BUY NONE 
fT IT, 

SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
r senkby- mail; ipostpai tof $2 

hap’ s adviee 1s F, ree 

foe 3 on appliedtion. Address 
HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 

744 Broadway, New York, 

Full 1 realise 

OX 2121, 

  

A Jertuets drewing ol 
ni pinned =» ot 

" Be PF stres o dd 
& prevents bald, 

Al Farmers, Mothers, 

ies, Jc who sre tired 
out work or worry, 

and all who sre miserable 
ith pepsia, Rheum. 
a ep Towel, 
Kudney or fr Cone 

Raed nd cd 

3 GR TONIC 
pt og Age, 

find the Tomeca 

had Never ntoicates 
signature Hiscox & Co, 

Lage Bavieg Buying §1 Sie, 

nea 

  
  

1 beg Jeave to inform Trappers and’ Fur 

Shy, that 1 am still in the trade, and de- 

hase all the good skins I can get. 

] paras high prices for good Far Skins 

a an ¥ in Alabama or Ueogia, All 

aie into four classes, Sum. 

PRICES : 

ets. to 30 cis, per pound. 

Rags Hides, Wa Wood AE 

Ed priciarly af § 

without in=. 
: business ia 

80 Beaver Skins. i : al 

than he would; ; 1 
Will oil on application, free of ost, St 

tions for 

for all these Palniul Complaints aud Weaknesses | 

pled to the | 

tw and reliable formation of T 

Rs fori 

1 a8 on . 

oli pd 

WW. HOOPER 

oC Ww. 

Numbers § 

N Mil f ERS AG 

MH. L. 

HOO 

ENTS Mt 

ARD DE 

W wST IC IRN 
AE Ch buyers wit be offered ndncetent 

M'KEE. 

(+ 11 OC 
and 3 West Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

  

J 4 1oonk rR 

OPER & CO. 
ERS, 

WR FLOUR 

Al ERS IN 

PRODUCOCHK., 

AND MEAL, 
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WATCHES 
Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and P 

ry style 

| PIANOS A 
From the best make sold at lowest rafes a 

Standard R 

Carriages, W 
Phietons, 

agons and Carls, | 
Bretts, Extende Top Baronche 

Buggies, Rockaways, hdr Buggies. 

[if C5 eels df Ck Slope HEH ! SP ke Wapons, 

the United States, 

Walch Repairing and Engravi 

40 Broad St. Selma, Ala., 
S. F. HOBBS, he. 401 IN 

DIAMONDS, 
lated uods, Spectacles & Eye Glasses 
and grade. Also 

ND ORGANS 
nd on easy terms, 

"a Specialties. 
ailroad Time 

Washington and Selma Slreels, W.B.GILL, =m Yau 
'] Furniture of every Description, 

Parlor Buits, 

Diressin i Case Suits iy 

Mantel lass, 

pedroom Suits, 
French Divessing Suits, 

Mirrors. 

Fall supply of all kinds of 

allic Burial Cabdets . 

"| 

STU DEBAKER'S CELEBRATED ONDERTKERS ATEN, 
. in | Met etallic Burial 

i 
Cases, Wood (aske &. Wood Cases. 

  

For Ladies, 

Full Line of Edwin 
GENTLEMEN 

Shi WS 

a { IR 

Fender F fot 

LOW 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

Misses, and Children 

C. Burt’s Fine Shoes. 

SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS 

Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 78cts to 84, eel, 

I A HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala, 
  

W he 

PROVISION 

SIDI. IL. 

Colton 
Waler Street, 

R. C. Keeble & Coy 
esale 

MERCHANTS, 
~ AN D~— 

RS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 

Solicited. 
Selma, Alabama. 
  

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS! 

the best collection extant.” 

A. HL oSreong, DD, 

Ro sa yN PVery campetent jadge, 
It haw a Better selection of hymns, 

It hax better ond mere expensive wnnle 
It bas better and Inrger type, 
His better bound. 

Is pow made in three sditions wdaplted to a 

Wank, 

3 Ents 

% THE COMPLETE EDITION, 
4 With about 1,200 of the most popular hymy 

ho the bya 

ype. 
24, 

THE CENTENNIAL 
With about 7 

pltind 
teh de Wea moderate Lik book. 

tian Lal i } 

alin | large type, 
he 

EDITION, 
Tt} ¥ 

of the m PEO 

19be ss, 

his ed 

hymn 3 

qd. 

THE SOCIAL MEFTING EDITION, 
This edition « tis about 80 of 

popular ym ns and tunes, espe 

te Rao amt 1 

the n 

gr x 
he Price of ai 

ognanicring 
are pl fish cl 

Send Tor Civenlnrs and spreimen pugon. 

many cog 

the present § 

5 now in th 

regard if 

Hymns in the market 

Davip 

in NTR ¢ { 

{ Hi Es 

thsolute ¢ peettion 

[the A ! 

vork of almost 

uw Dr. Brigur, Editor 

Framer, 

We the 

Song as the 

have long reCogaize i 

Hyma Bo 

ve Rey. £aas HL. Wavson, ( 

It is ng rable the be 

respec. 

Frome Rey 

est faipiial 

Ht 

addin 

Sic. 

L.LER, ¢ 

£ conien ¢ eCulyon; 

all praise 

From Rev. k. AVES Pe 
| believe it 1 we the largest 

} gregational i 

el for Dg Baptia 

HIESeY Mitier, 1 
3p i f 
ern ££. 47 

tunes, adapted ¢ 

selection re 

Hrim Re ¥. i} 

{Church Hi 

We congratulate ourselves on the clu 
we made, The “Service of S ng grow 
our admiration daily. Adds 

SHELDON & COMPANY. 
8 Murray Steet, New York. 

“Phe ‘Service of Mong’ iv in my jndgment, | 

THE SERVICE OF SONG 

cand tances in the lanouag his edition 1s alko 

| prbish od Wil ira larg 

only and 

Jno. C harch & C 0. 

ally a and tera 

H CHURCH'S 
MUSICAL VISITOR, 

| Am INDEPENDENT JOURNAL ot/ MUSIC. 

Every number contains /38 ir pages filly 
} ed with Masic al Sketches , Origiy wal Avi les, 

H! riticisms, Poetey, Notes 
Fix & 10 Tix PAGES of New Music. 
subscriber receives FREE the choice of 

wri 10 Elegant Premium V 
| Each premium contains 32 pages 
Music. “Full particulgrs and hist of 

| of premiums sent on application, 

's | Subseription, Only $1.50 a Toa, 
| AcExts Wane in Every 

| Crry, 10 WaoM A Linera 
510M WILL BE Palb, 

Circulars, Janks, » pupplied (ree. 

| gr Send Stytmp for Sample { opy/ 

} PUBLISHED BY) 

L UMMIS- 

ele, 

| NEW YORK OFFIOR: 
I Ne. 3 Union arick) CNCINNAT 0 

st 

. Mhsical News, and 

Every 

Tow N/ AND 

  

i . Special Reduction 
aril YF 

‘0 cat down 

§ Te 

our large Atock of 
w¢ have made the following / 

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS; 
ind invite the attention of 

to these low sealds of prices, 
é 

uperior, all wool 

Black Cashmere 
* 

worth 50 cents, at only 40 cents: an seeileny 
Quality worth 65 cents at only 50 cents; 
ill better Cus ality worth 85 cents at only 6 
ancl all highe rg ades at equally 

L.ow Prices!!   
oloyed, all woel Cashmere, 

CUDts, only 0 con, 

fully ‘worth 65 

Ou entive ling of 

Black and Colored 
~ KEL ICS, 

25 per £mi 

pr oF 

fF AL Brom 15 to 

iil attenty on 10 a iple ndid line of 

+ | Striped and Plaid Dress Goods, 

Velvets, Surah Silks, &e. 
All orders 

| prompt attention, 

(OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SELMA. ALABAMA, 

1351 

fd | 
vy 

will receive our careful ‘and 

October 20, 

  

‘| Alabama Music Home 

John D. Savage, / 
Cor. Broad nad Selma Sta Selma, Kin. 

KROZANS, , 

{ 
i 

i 
i 
i 

§ 

{ 
    

| ARKANSAS AND LQUISIANA. 
CHEAP HOMES FoR ALL! 

50, ou Laborers can get Immediate 
oyment, at Good Wages, 
arms and Railroads in. * 
Ts Alone, 

am 

age prepaid, books with maps, giving authen- 
is, Ar 

Those med. 
ddd Fess 

kansas, or Wesiern Louisiana,   lika, Aha. 
ax, Weald. 

tating a change to a new cdunt 
B.G.DUVAL, Sev’ ¥, Aust y Fexas. 

| PIANOS, © 
i SHEET MUSIC 
| MUSIC BOOKS, 
The only house ny king an exclusive busidions | im Alabama. Lowest prices South or Négth, 
A grand selection now in stock, 

MarnuShex, 
SourtHERN GEM, ARION, 

PIANOS: 
Mason & Hamu, Burverr, 
{PrLOvIEY & Co, BTERLING, 

ORGANS. / 
Fasy terms. Old pianos taken ine oh ; 

(rt my peices before buying elsewhere, 
J 

PLANTATION FOR 
J Bes H. CLEVELAND ¥ 

R uate d on the cast bank of thu 
Yer, em MARC 

all of Sec 34 _ Tian = 
and all of Seq. 19, in Town 
11, is witered for sale. 7 

Ww. C Cid 

CHICKERING, 

tat 

  

DRESS GOODS! 
Dre sK 

our Lady Friends 

below regular 

Sif 

top iter 

THE PUREST J 
Mois Wy e440 ayAt 

THEN IRV OMX AE 
Hops, Bughy, /Mavighy ie ne yA krph 

fa Tp Oitist, ie t J A 

FAERIYAL yol ge wk 

Soff al pther Was evn, / Ie phy Ay sry 
Re wrilatcn,] RII ihe bh x dviey 

ALE Aid ls sft hyn A 

bow Akt) 

Try five Mew Rife am) Vea Lo he 

Aged and Anfirey. 
Y To/erg pion, Fuse wv h WAAL 

Men, Ladies, aed) 41) Kinny o/s 

sentary employing pti Coan i 

kivw of the/ Blvkodd | omadh  Kbyismads i 

SR ie 5/0 WW A AIRY AR Ape tie 

hn sand vibd Btimu/ner fe ¢ Mh / 

es ary An yh Phd hing yhly £3 

mine, Vom, work wl ofiaAivg, wAthput 

Vutoxivatiog/ 

Noy phakper/ wh 
fy wlphotng Avy, 0 

vailent 16, mse Kio 
‘wat petyl vou are 

Wed isd on misyrabiy, us Ahy hikes 

Yat unc. 18 may SAVE YoY Life Wyo 

chmed idee ben dyed yy so dom at 

arising cost.” 

Ask your Pruggis 
WAY mob) sully 

SH uh wp Biter, ' \ 

» nes Wok Wittess ih no pile, 

‘dragerd dvonkyy postr, bay th 

pares) awd best/ Meh grey fm wiry) 

and /a0 Lo oy faniin she ald , 

twitjoul b 

§ 4.9 i / 
IH, Ha 

Ay 

is 
i 

yay 
J 

OC LE 
Ly kt / Yi AA nd 

¢ Pitt ors ou’ 

Sie, boat AT yu ony 

isy or Phyyic his. 

  

{Pa il why #4 gh PLE 
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LENDS WANTED me the Mest TF Vitae 
Selling Pictorial Books and Aibles. / Prides « 

dhved 3 pey cent, National Pup Ca, Phila, Va / 
4 

Yourselves; by whaking mney 
when o golden ancegs offertd, 
therel yy we BYE We ep po very 

{pom wok dey J Em Kh af 

whys Yake adr ure Af Ale ry wy Choe for mak 

ng money 1 t/ arg offer 1 fev ey Ye ci 

Avealthy, wi hile Ahose who dd not id Prope wach 

chymees remain An poverty We WANA Many Avi 
women, boys and givkd to work fof va ni TRL Ly Yel 
own logy ities) The basivesy' wil) pay fapre thaw ton 
times ordinary wagek. Wy fagnish / an exfnsive 
outfit And all thit you need/ fred. No one / who ety 
gages fails fo shake money very rapidly. / Yow en 
dove your wholy time Ao the work, ow ‘only yur 

spire moments, / Full slorsmstion And ail that is 
needed sent free. Addresy Svimson & Co, 

Portisng, Maine. 

  

  

BY KETV ORGANS 1; FROPn, 1 set Fogkde ony 
yan Lay wp Rylro Holido y Andre 

oi te rir gail on 

BY ATEY, 

Cth furnin shod 14 Jwiathy tall A str 

10: ons for cor nem the mosy prohty 

Yie busingss that iny one caf eng Lj © 

The/bwkingss is /s0/ ensy Ao lean, 

myle/ nnd) Hlam, hat 

mechs rondy 

Wasklingyon N J 

  

And pur inyiracliony are soy 

v/one Cyn make groin drofity tym Ui very start, 
Ny on we Cyn tal wos id wikia Ao Aavork Wi MAVEN re 
ay succeystul ax mien. Boys an d/girly fan earh lary 

ums, Mi ny Kare made mt/ thie business dvey oh 

hundred dod wingrie / wie k Nothivig ke nt 

ever Wn befor ¥ Wag ena are/sunbyisid 

at the city and vapidity with whivh they/ areal ti 

ge wrmey, Yow /¢ fo ff Ae LAAN 

spre Ling rreay profit Yu 

BvEesl/ Capi in W Ke / wil 

JHES/ Ana 

Own 

Vaiss 

dnfing viru y dis rion 
have 

Vhose hh nied ready my V oni bel wy 
once. AX Carniabed/ 1 iddresy 

Inve & on ow OYA. MAN 

HENS LAY. 
n/ Bngligh Xeperlnar gf Buradon S China, Aye 

travelin n this COnAYY, says that ryt « W thy Yi Ise 
anf Cattle Pywders * hd ye “ro worthless Ua ili A fo pay 
thst Sherkdyis' ys Cond) 1 Powdoty are mba tif D1 1e/ 

and Inprerysel valok! Ae ‘ bayer ony th wlth he Wy 
Ben's ay Hie Shividans' Co drign Sm 
one tegapimy to pin i ahd vy 

sont ow amit fur eft leyiet AAs | MAR A N 
& UL, Morton, Sas formeriy Wayeor My 

the tisk, 
he Uo es om 

Jerk, 1h 7s 

4 

! Out sent frye Loy those oho wi ish/t0 ery 
gyge in Khe fh it pleassny ahd I iO Wg 
Yrasiness koi, | Bae ryihing ray « ah 
A al not required. We will varuigh You A v4 

frylhing/ $10 A dag andl /npwards is ehsily made 
/without/stuying away fromm hofwl Gver/ wi hy Np 
risk whatever, Mi: ny pew-wilthers w om #1 oe 
Muny/are making foftanes o he 
“maky as mpch As. ywn, snd young ys ae) 
i great pay. A one who 18 yillin li 
fails to nvhke  mofe mong every Any 1 

hm a abel ford ur icine 
Ri a 

we pace 
om / rer is " 

irly 

iL os 8 

He ie $e dv 
4% NA ie i i. 

  

5 ir vip lore A Tr . 
Aen can nak taney fast ft 

work Jor ws Ahan wl anyphifg 
/ Sly apity) oy fie sede. Wo 

; . a Any word upwirds wie uy 
Yovie Toy thy i dustyions’ Men, wom bv pad 

Laney Yom hn. Werk /in spare Yi ony Jor gis of 
sour whsle Une to thy bus he 88, Kou vax Jwe mM 
bose and de thle werk: Nix other 
you neasty as well. / No dine 
Mons pry by oh 7 He ery ny Chayfie/ an 
fering ote, REE honoyy 

U NEQUAL V Ely iy 

Ton, ouch, Work marshy sd iy 
WinsIAm WNABE /& 00, 

204 &206 West Valmre Sit 
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